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SUBJECT:

RECOMMENDEED MOTION/ACTION
That the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC} approves a $484,300
allocation from the Native Hawaiian Rehabilitation Fund (NHRF) to
fund the following organizations for regional plan priority
project and agriculture peer-to-peer grants:
Regional Plan Priority Projects

$41,600

to Community Capacity Projects Hawaii for the West Kauai
Regional Plan Priority Project: Develop an Agriculture
and Water Plan for the Pu •u Opae Home Lands of West
Kauai. Funds to be used to install perimeter fencing,
construct a toolshed hale, and hold a Pu 'u Opae Land
Stewardship and Training Summit.

$51,529

to Kailapa Community Association for the Kawaihae
Regional Plan Priority Project: Kailapa Resource Center.
Funds to be used for a preservation plan, archeologist
monitoring, topographic study, a preliminary engineering
study, and design for a bridge over the culvert running
through the parcel.

$100,000

to Ka Chana o Kahikinui for the Kahikinui Regional Plan
Priority
Project:
Punawai
Project
and
Water
Infrastructure Improvements. Funds to be used to set up
a demonstration fog-drip capture system with water
storage tanks and a metering system.

$46,871

to Pa'upena Community Development Inc. for the Keokea
Waiohuli Regional Plan Priority Project: Develop Water
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Source and Related Infrastructure for Agricultural and
Residential Lots. Funds to be used to construct a multi
tank water-catchment system on Keokea and Waiohuli
homestead lots.
$60,000

to Waiohuli Hawaiian Homesteaders Association, Inc. for
the Keokea-Waiohuli Regional Plan Priority Project:
Identify and Support Development of Community Facilities
for Waiohuli and Keokea. Funds to be used to make
improvements to the Waiohuli Community Center, including
expanding the terrace space, parking, and native garden,
and improvements to the certified kitchen.

Agricultural Peer-to-Peer Projects

$84,300

to Ahupua'a o Molokai for a multi-pronged training
program reaching at least 50 homesteaders. Activities to
include helping 15 homesteaders get certifications in
farming, food production, food safety, and marketing so
that they can mentor other farmers; starting a seed
saving training program to create a seed bank; providing
training in raising potted plants;
training in
subsistence gardening; and advising farmers ready to
move from subsistence gardens to production farming.

$100,000

to Maku'u Farmers Association to provide farming skills
to 150 homesteaders using a 12-session farming education
program conducted at the s-acre Maku'u Sustainable
Garden adjacent to the Maku'u Farmers Market. Lessons,
to be taught by Maku 'u lessees and other farming experts,
will cover the stages of farming from clearing the land,
to farm planning, to cultivation.

BACKGROUND
As part of the Native Hawaiian Development Program Plan
(NHDPP) , Hawaiian Home Land Trust Grants are made available to
beneficiary organizations. Over the years, grants have been
offered in several program areas including Project Implementation,
Economic Development, Capacity-Building, Regional Plan Priority
Projects, and Agricultural Peer-to-Peer as a means of implementing
the Community Development component in the NHDPP. Grant offerings
change to reflect DHHL priorities and community interests.
The focus for this round of grants is on Regional Plan
Priority Projects and Agricultural Peer-to-Peer projects. Regional
Plan Priority Project grants are intended to encourage
2
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beneficiaries to take the lead in projects they have identified as
priorities through the regional planning process. The Peer-to-Peer
grants are intended to increase the number of agriculture lessees
farming by providing practical, hands-on-learning taught by peer
mentors with farming experience.
The HHC has approved $500,000 from the Native Hawaiian
Rehabilitation Fund (NHRF) for grants this fiscal year. This has
been allocated at $300,000 for Regional Plan Priority Projects and
$200,000 for Agricultural Peer-to-Peer projects.
DISCUSSION
Notices for both types of grant were posted on January 4,
2018, with a February 5, 2018 deadline. Notices were posted on the
State procurement site, and emailed homestead associations and to
beneficiary organizations. Eligibility for these grants was open
to beneficiary organizations and other 501(c)3 organizations.
Table 1 below shows the timeline and process as published in the
grant application packets and posted on the DHHL website. Both
types of grants followed the same timeline and process.
Table 1. Deadline, Processing Time, and Project Timeframes
Scheduled Date
Monday, February 5, 2018
by 4:00 PM HST
February 2018
March 2018
April - June 2018

September 1, 2018

Activity
DEADLINE for Grant Application
Must be received at DHHL Kapolei before
or on 02/05/18
DHHL review of grant applications
DHHL Recommendations submitted to the
Hawaiian Homes Commission regularly
scheduled meeting
Notifications to all applicants.
Contracting process with awardees.
Scope, budget, timeline negotiations/
adjustments, if necessary
Estimated Grant start date

Dates subject to change

Six Regional Plan Priority Project proposals were received by
the February 5, 2018 deadline. The total amount requested was
$670,830.
Five Agricultural Peer-to-Peer proposal were received by the
February 5, 2018 deadline. The total amount requested was $385,453.
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The grant review process involves two steps. The first is a
screening for eligibility, completeness, and compliance with the
grant application requirements. The second is a review by a grant
review committee. The committee reviews the proposed project
goals, work plan scope, budget and timeline, and potential benefit
to HHCA beneficiaries.
The grant application includes a
description of the review process, a detailed explanation of all
the review factors, and states that "applications with any missing
items will be returned without being reviewed." A checklist was
provided in the application packet to help applicants organize
their proposal. All required forms were also included in the
application packet.
For the Regional Plan Priority Projects, the first step of
the review process - the screening - found that three proposals
were complete, two were missing at least one required document,
and one was complete but requested more than $100,000 (the maximum
award) making it non-compliant. The incomplete and non-compliant
proposals were returned without being reviewed.
For the Agricultural Peer-to-Peer projects, the screening
found all five proposals were missing at least one required
document. They were all returned without being reviewed.
After the screening there were only three Regional Plan
Priority Project proposals to review.
While the proposals were being screened (mid-February), the
Department received several concerns from beneficiaries that the
availability of grants had not been sufficiently publicized. In
response, on March 2,2018 a second grant application period was
opened with an April 2, 2018 deadline. A concerted effort was made
to notify beneficiary groups about the grant opportunity. This
included, posting on the State procurement websites, sending
emails and making calls directly to beneficiary organizations and
homestead representatives informing them of the availability of
grants. The letters sent returning the incomplete and non
conforming proposals also informed the applicants of the April 2,
2018 deadline and suggested they submit a revised proposal.
It was also decided to reschedule the review of the three
complete proposals received at the February 5, 2018 deadline from
March to April to coincide with the review of the proposals
received at the April 2, 2018 deadline. The three complete
applicants were informed of this by letter.
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Table 2 shows the timeline and process that was published in
the second announcement.
Table 2. Deadline, Processing Time, and Project Timeframes
Scheduled Date
Monday, April 2, 2018
by 4:00 PM HST
April 2018
April 2018
April - June 2018

September 1, 2018

Activity
DEADLINE for Grant Application
Must be received at DHHL Kapolei before or
on 04/02/18
DHHL review of grant applications
DHHL Recommendations submitted to the
Hawaiian Homes Commission regularly
scheduled meeting
Notifications to all applicants.
Contracting process with awardees. Scope,
budget, timeline negotiations/ adjustments,
if necessary
Estimated Grant start date

Dates subject to change

At the April 2, 2018 deadline, five Regional Plan Priority
Project proposals were received totaling $411,529. This consisted
of the three returned proposals and two additional proposals. Six
Agricultural Peer-to-Peer proposals totaling $384,303 were
received. This included the five returned proposals and one new
proposal. All the proposals were complete and compliant.
The Grant Review Committee was composed of two DHHL staff and
one outside grant specialist.
The review committee members were:
• Gigi Cairel, DHHL Grants Specialist. Experience with
and
nonprofits
grant
organizations,
beneficiary
programs.
• Bob Freitas, DHHL Planner. Experience with beneficiary
organizations and has served as DHHL contract manager
for the University of Hawaii College of Tropical
Agriculture technical assistance contract.
• Christine Vales, Grants Consultant. Experience with
beneficiary organizations, project planning, grant
writing, reviewing of grants, and grants management.
The committee independently reviewed and scored the proposals
based on the following evaluation criteria. These criteria were
stated in the grant application packet. The committee then met and
5
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discussed the proposals to arrive at the recommendation stated in
the above recommended motion/action.
Regional Plan Priority Projects Evaluation Criteria

1.
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: The capacity to carry out the
planned activities and responsibly handle grant fund
demonstrated by leadership and management abilities; past
experience conducting similar projects; relevant skills,
training, or qualifications; bookkeeping and recordkeeping
systems.
2.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: An understanding and familiarity
with the Regional Plan Priority Project they plan to implement
demonstrated by a clear description of the project, including
a scope of work and specific outcomes. There must be a direct
relationship to a Regional Plan.
3.
BENEFICIARY INVOLVEMENT AND PARTNERSHIPS: A clear role
for beneficiaries in the project, a realistic plan for getting
and maintaining beneficiary involvement in a meaningful way,
and a strategic use of partnerships (if applicable).
4.
SOUNDNESS OF APPROACH: A clear project approach and work
plan including details about the proposed activities with
clear and realistic outcomes, the qualifications of the
people carrying out the work, and a viable timeline.
5.
SUSTAINABILITY: A plan for sustaining the project after
DHHL funding ends and a contingency plan should the project
not receive full funding or be denied funding.
6
MATCHING FUNDS BONUS: Matching funds and in-kind
donations were optional; however, additional points were
provided for match.
Agricultural Peer-to-Peer Evaluation Criteria

1.
BUILDING CAPACITY: The proposed project increases
beneficiary capacity, capability, knowledge and/or skills in
commercial and/or subsistence farming.
2.
EXPERTISE: The applicant organization has experience in
conducting training and technical assistance that achieved
measurable results and has experience administering grants.
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3.
TARGET POPULATION: The applicant organization has
experience working effectively with agriculture lessees and
other beneficiaries.
4.
SOUNDNESS OF APPROACH: A viable work plan, including
proposed budget and timeline, that will achieve the expected
results and outcomes.
5.

SUSTAINABILITY: A plan for continuing the project after

DHHL funding?

The proposals were reviewed in groups based on the deadline
and type. A summary list of recommendations and details of the
reviewed Regional Plan Priority Project grant applications,
including applicant name, funds requested, project description,
and rationale for funding from the committee is attached as Exhibit
A. A similar summary for the Agricultural Peer-to-Peer grant
applications is attached as Exhibit B
AUTHORIZATION

The Regional Plan Priority Project grant program is one form
of assistance to implement the "Community Development" component
in the NHDPP. The Agricultural Peer-to-Peer grant program is one
form of assistance to implement the "Individual Development
Assistance" as described in Section 1. 2. 2 Agriculture Technical
Assistance under the Homesteading Opportunities Assistance Program
or "HOAP" in the Native Hawaiian Development Program Plan (NHDPP).
The implementation period pf the NHDPP was extended through June
30, 2018 by the Hawaiian Homes Commission on June 19-20, 2017 via
approval of Item G-2. The NHDPP is authorized under Chapter 6.1 of
Title 10 of the Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR).
In consultation with the State Department of Accounting and
General Services, State Procurement Office, DHHL's Grant Program
is modeled after the State of Hawaii's procurement process known
as Competitive Sealed Proposals or Request for Proposals. The law
and rules governing this form of procurement are covered under
Hawaii Revised Statues Section 103D-303 and HAR Chapter 3-122,
Subchapter 6.
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Exhibit A
Regional Plan Priority Project Grant Applications
Deadline: February 5, 2018
DHHL
Funds
Applicant
Requested
Community
Capacity
Projects Hawaii
Ka Ghana 0
Kahikinui
La'i'Opua 2020
Total

Total
Project
Cost

Recommended
Amount

56,300

97,900

41,600

100,000 10,800 42,796

153,596

100,000

-

89,995

0

231,595 10,800 99,096

341,491

141,600

-

41,600

InKind

-

89,995

Deadline: April 2, 2018
DHHL
Funds
Applicant
Requested
Kailapa
Community
Assn.
Panaewa
Community
Alliance

Other
Funds

In-

Other
Funds

Kind

51,529 501,000 19,328

Total
Project
cost
571,857

Recommended
Amount
51,529

100,000

100,000

0

PCDC

100,000

85,000 21,650

206,650

Pa'upena
Community
Development,
Inc.

100,000

- 50,000

150,000

Waiohuli
Hawaiian
Homesteaders
Ass., Inc.

60,000

3,000

463,000

60,000

411,529 986,000 93,978 1,491,507

158,400

Total

400,000
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Community Capacity Projects Hawaii

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$41,600
$41,600

Project Description
Priority Project: The Restoration and Use of Pu 1 u Opae.
Community Capacity Projects Hawaii (CCPH)is a recently established
501 (c) 3 organization formed and led by DHHL beneficiaries and
Hawaiian community leaders to assist beneficiary communities with
their project development and administrative needs. CCPH was asked
by the Pu 'u Opae Project Management Committee of the Kekaha
Hawaiian Homestead Association for help implementing their Pu'u
Opae Farm and Irrigation Plan (Farm Plan). This project is
essentially a partnership. To ensure clear communication and CCPH
accountability, three members of the Pu'u Opae Management
Committee have been appointed as board members of CCPH.
The Farm Plan covers 1,440 acres of the approximately 12,500 acres
of DHHL land mauka of Kekaha. The Farm Plan includes areas
designated for agricultural and pastoral uses, crop processing and
community training, reforestation areas, and agricultural housing.
The Kekaha Hawaiian Homestead Association (KHHA) has a license to
231 acres of these lands for the development of the first phase of
the plan. The grant will be used to (1) repair existing fencing
and install an additional 10,500 linear feet of new fencing; (2)
construct a platform hale to store tools and conduct training; and
(3) conduct a daylong stewardship training and work summit.
Grant funds will be used for travel and honoraria for summit
trainers and presenters, fencing and construction materials,
equipment, and a project coordinator.
Rationale for Recommendation
The Pu'u Opae Farm Plan is a direct result of community
consultation and has a strong tie-in to the West Kauai Regional
Plan and Kauai Island Plan. CCPH and the Pu'u Opae Project
Management Committee have a strong relationship and community
connection. The project builds on previous work funded by DHHL.
There is a very clear project description showing how this project
relates to the regional plan priority project. The approach is
well thought out with a focus on keeping beneficiaries, especially
young lessees, involved in a positive, hopeful way. There is a
9
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detailed, realistic workplan. The budget is clearly explained and
reasonable.
The committee recommends full funding.
Ka Chana o Kahikinui

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$100,000
$100,000

Project Description
Priority Project:
Improvements.

Punawai

Project

and

Water

Infrastructure

The lack of water has been a major concern for the homesteaders in
Kahikinui. This project is a collaborative effort among Ka Chana
o Kahikinui (KOOK), the Leeward Haleakala Watershed Restoration
Partnership (LHWRP) and Dr. James Juvik of Pacific Environmental
Planning to install a demonstration fog-drip capture system to
supply water to the Kahikinui homesteaders. The system will employ
five 2,950sf screens connected to water storage tanks to collect
an estimated 10-20,000 gallons/month of potable cloud water. The
project involves designing, engineering, and sourcing materials
for the fog-drip capture and water system infrastructure,
employing contractors and volunteers for
site prep and
construction and implementing and monitoring the fresh water
supply system. The system is expected to generate the monthly water
needs for approximately 10 families.
Funds will be used to contract for project design and oversight,
engineering design, and construction labor; purchasing the fog
capture system; and tools and supplies needed for assembling the
system.
Rationale for Recommendation
KOOK has secured the expertise of Dr. James Juvik to lead this
project. Dr. Juvik has been involved in research on the role of
fog in the hydrology of Hawaiian watersheds, and design of fog
catchment systems for decades. He conducted a multiyear fog
resource monitoring study at Kahikinui for DHHL in 1997. This
project builds on that study. His participation will ensure the
system will be properly installed and maintained.
The proposal showed beneficiary involvement in identifying the
project as a priority. There is a good plan for keeping
10
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beneficiaries informed of the progress of the project. The workplan
covers major tasks but lacks specifics that show KOOK has a clear
understanding of the installation process and has considered
potential problems. For example, there are no details about how
the screens will be installed or permitting or environmental
regulations that could impact the work schedule. Dr. Juvik will
help KOOK develop a monitoring and maintenance protocol, but the
plan for management and maintenance is vague. Although, there are
some weaknesses in the proposal the review committee believes that
this project has great potential, KOOK has brought in strong
partners, and it will serve as model for other homestead areas.
The committee recommends full funding.
La'i'Opua 2020

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$89,995
$0

Project Description
Priority Project: Continued Support of La'i'Opua 2020 Community
Sustainable Projects.
This project begins Phase 3 of the La I i 'Opua Community Center
Master Plan. The project includes three tasks
(1} the
installation of the HELCO "owner required" pad mounted equipment
(PME) manhole concrete box to house the electrical conduits for
future facilities; (2} the engineering design for the connector
road to Anekeahokalole Hwy and infrastructure design for
utilities; and (3} two beneficiary consultation meetings to update
beneficiaries on the status of the Villages of Laiopua Master
Association Development Plan. This project will identify the costs
for the Mauka-Makai connector road from the existing community
facilities to the future kupuna-keiki daycare facility and planned
aquatic center. This road is key to soliciting funders and
financing for construction of the future facilities.
The funds will primarily be used for contracted services, including
construction work, topographic survey, drainage report, sewer and
water studies, and construction documents.
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Rationale for Recommendation
The project has a direct relationship to the regional plan
priority. The La'i'Opua Community Center project has been slowly
progressing for several years and this project will move the
activities on to the next phase of development. While the proposal
described what work would be funded, it did not provide an
explanation of why that work should be funded at this time. There
was no description or details about what has been constructed so
far or of how the community is benefiting from the facilities
developed in Phases one and two. There appears to be minimal
beneficiary involvement. There was no plan for sustaining the
project after DHHL funds have ended.
The committee recommends no funding.
Kailapa Community Association

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$51,529
$51,529

Project Description
Priority Project: Kailapa Resource Center.
The Kailapa Community Association (KCA) has a license to 14. 33
acres to develop the Kailapa Community Center. KCA enlisted the
help of UH planning students to conduct the community planning
sessions that identified how the 14-acre parcel would be used and
the components that make up the Kailapa Resource Center. So far,
they have constructed a children's playground, a 96' x 25'
greenhouse, and a 3,200sf pavilion with an enclosed office,
restroom, and storage space on the parcel. This project is the
next step in the development of that center.
KCA received a $500,000 GIA for construction but no funds for
planning or design. This grant is for the planning and design work.
This project includes the design work for a multipurpose, off
grid, self-sufficient community center building and the
preliminary engineering and design work for a bridge or culvert
over a waterway that separates the property.
The grant will be used for an archeological survey and preservation
plan, topographic study to identify the building site, a
preliminary engineering study and design for a bridge/culvert, and
a draft building design.
12
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Rationale for Recommendation
The proposal included a plan for involving beneficiaries in the
conceptual design process for the community center building. The
workplan outlined major tasks with a reasonable timeline. The
sustainability plan was very general, relying for the most part on
future grants. KCA expects to generate some revenue for operations
and maintenance from rental fees, but there was no income or
expense projections. The reviewers believe that this project is
very timely given the availability of the GIA construction funds.
The committee recommends full funding.
Panaewa Community Alliance

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$100,000
$0

Project Description
Priority Project: Kamoleao.
Panaewa Community Alliance (PCA) worked with the planning firm PBR
to create a "Community-Based Master Plan" for Kamoleao. PBR is now
working on the environmental assessment (EA). Once that is
complete, PCA will be able to move forward with the development of
a community center at Kamoleao. This project is to contract for
architectural
design,
building plans,
clearing,
grubbing,
installation of infrastructure, and construction of Phase One of
their community center.
Grant funds will be used to hire an architect and an attorney.
Rationale for Recommendation
The review committee found the proposal lacked specifics about the
scope of the project and a detailed workplan. The scope of work
was stated as "turning a conceptual design to architectural designs
to prints and finishing the permitting process to the construction
phases." The work plan was very general and did not include a
timeline of tasks or identify who would be responsible for specific
tasks. The workplan included hiring an attorney but did not state
what the attorney would do. The wor�plan also described hiring a
sub-contractor to clear, grub, and place infrastructure on 2. 5
acres and begin constructing the community center. However, there
was no detail or timeline for these activities.
13
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Although the request was for $100,000, the budget identified
$200,000 in costs. This made it difficult for the reviewers to
determine how grant funds would be used.
Given the lack of details and inconsistencies, the review committee
believes this project is not ready for funding and recommends PCA
do more project planning.
The committee recommends no funding.
Papakolea Community Development Corporation

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$100,000
$0

Project Description
Priority Project:
Center.

Native Hawaiian Education and Culture Community

The Papakolea Community Development Corporation (PCDC) was
established in 1999 to provide the residents of Papakolea,
Kalawahine, ad Kewalo Hawaiian residential homesteads with a full
range of comprehensive services, including lifelong educational
experiences, health, and wellness services, human services, and
entrepreneurial opportunities. One of their major initiatives is
the development and stewardship of the 14-acre Puowaina parcel.
This parcel of Hawaiian homelands, located on the slopes of
Punchbowl, has been set-aside by DHHL for community-based economic
development by the Papakolea community.
In this project, PCDC will complete and implement a Puowaina Land
Restoration and Stewardship Plan in partnership with the UH Manoa
Department of Urban and Regional Planning (DURP). Tasks include
surveying the land, cataloging plants and sites, holding community
workdays and educational workshops, and securing a lease or permit
for the 14-acres parcel. PCDC anticipates at least 100 community
members will participate in the development of the plan and
subsequent community meetings.
Grant funds will be used for staff, office supplies and tools,
insurance, postage, printing, contracted planning services,
archaeological studies, and accounting services, and indirect
costs.
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Rationale for Recommendation
The proposal presents a solid approach combining community
participation and contracted expertise to develop a plan for the
Puowaina parcel. There is a plan for community outreach and
engagement, however, the 100 projected participants only represent
25% of the population. This seems low given the density of the
population and easy accessibility.
It wasn't clear if this project is to create a plan for stewardship
or the creation of a learning center. Although the workplan
identified specific activities, the actual project description was
general and the sequence was unclear. This made it difficult for
the reviewers to understand how the activities related to the
creation of the land restoration and stewardship plan. For example,
the workplan includes working with UH professors and refers to
finalizing curricula that will be used by UHM while conducting
classes in Papakolea. There is no explanation of who the classes
are for or how they will contribute to the creation of the plan.
The workplan also included neighbor island trips but the budget
does not include travel.
The committee recommends no funding for this project.
Pa'upena Conununity Development, Inc.

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$100,000
$46,871

Project Description
Priority Project: Develop Water Source and Related Infrastructure
for Agricultural and Residential Use.
Pa'upena Community Development, Inc. (PCD) was formed in 2016 to
"provide resources and training to empower fellow Hawaiian
homeland trust beneficiaries to build homes and self-sufficient
agricultural and pastoral communities." This project is to build
15 water-catchment systems on Keokea and Waiohuli lots and measure
and assess water intake on a weekly and monthly basis over a two
to 10-year period. PCD believes this project can provide research
data to benefit future agricultural and pastoral beneficiaries
during the Waiohuli-Keokea buildout.
The workplan includes training two or more homesteaders with
construction experience on how to build and install two water
catchments. These homesteaders will then lead project participants
15
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in the construction of two more water catchments. This process
will continue until they have constructed 15 water catchments. A
computer program will be created to collect water-intake
monitoring data. PDC estimates 50 beneficiaries will participate
in the project.
The grant funds are almost entirely for the purchase of the water
catchment system.
Rationale for Recommendation
The review committee found this to be a very creative and cost
effective approach to providing water to Keokea and Waiohuli
lessees. Using the self-help method gets beneficiaries involved,
brings new skills into the community, and provides a model for
other homestead communities. The work plan outlines the basic tasks
for setting up the water catchment systems, however, there was
very little detail about how participants would be selected, who
would train the initial group, who would create the monitoring
procedures and who would ensure data was collected. The proposal
didn't include information about ensuring water quality, county
regulations, or health and safety issues.
DHHL has just received $2 million in CIP funds from the State for
design and construction of an agricultural offsite water system to
serve Keokea. PCD's project offers the opportunity to study the
feasibility of catchment system and provide water to Keokea in the
near term.
The committee recommends partial funding in the amount of $46,871,
so it can be conducted as a pilot-project on a smaller scale. This
amount is the balance of funds remaining after the recommended
awards to higher scoring proposals.
Waiohuli Hawaiian Homesteaders Association, Inc.

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$60,000
$60,000

Project Description
Priority Project: Identify and Support Development of Community
Facilities for Waiohuli and Keokea.
Waiohuli Hawaiian Homestead Association (WHHA) has a license to 17
acres in Waiohuli for a recreational park and community center.
Development of the community facilities within the park are
16
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intended to provide economic opportunities for the Waiohuli
homestead. WHHA has already constructed a certified kitchen,
pavilion, parking area, outdoor amphitheater, garden, and a septic
and leach field system.
This project is to make improvements to the Individual Wastewater
System (IWS)serving WHHA's certified kitchen. This will expand the
system's capacity and enable WHHA to accommodate a larger number
of users and, thereby, generate more revenue to support the
community center. This project will be leverage with WHHA's
$500,000, 2017 GIA to expand terrace space, parking, and native
garden, and improvements to the certified kitchen.
Funds will be
construction.

used

for

civil

engineering

and

design

and

Rationale for Recommendation
This project was included in WHHA's 2017 GIA request but eliminated
when they were awarded less than requested. WHHA has been making
good progress with the development of their community facilities,
so the reviewers found this to be a very timely project and
excellent leveraging of their GIA. It is a very straight forward
scope of work with a clear workplan and realistic timeline. The
potential to increase revenue in efforts to achieve fiscal
sustainability is a compelling reason for funding.
The committee recommends full funding for this project.
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Exhibit B
Agriculture Peer-to-Peer Grant Program
Deadline: April 2,2018

Organization

DHHL
Funds
Requested

In-Kind

Match

Ahupua'a 0
Molokai

84,300

12,600

Council for
Native
Hawaiian
Advancement

50,000

12,800

40,477

20,790

Ka'ala Farm
Inc
Maku 1 u
Farmer's
Assn.
Pualani
Foundation

Waiohuli
Hawaiian
Homestead
Association
TOTAL

100,000

100,000

30,200

Total
Project
Cost

127,100
62,800

11,000

72,267

6,178

206,178

97,026

-

50,000

147,026

12,500

2,000

500

15,000

$481,869

$8,875

$216,640

$707,384

Recommended
Amount

$84,300
0

0
100,000
0
0
$184,300

Ahupua'a o Molokai
Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$84,300
$.84,300

Project Description
Ahupua 'a o Molokai {AOM) is a 501 {c) 3 non-prof it organization
made up of representatives from seven homestead associations Kamiloloa/One Alii Homestead Association; Kapaakea Homestead
Association;
Kalamaula
Hou
(Mauka)
Association;
Kalamaula
Homesteaders Association,
Hoolehua Homesteaders Association;
Ho'olehua Agriculture Homesteaders Association, and Makakuoha
Cooperative.
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In this project, AOM will partner with CTHAR to deliver five types
of training. Their goal is to reach 50 farmers through one or more
of these activities. AOM believes that by targeting all
developmental phases of agriculture they will be able to reach a
more diverse group of homesteaders. The project includes: (1)
helping a cadre of farmer get certifications in farming, food
production, food safety, and marketing so that they can mentor
other farmers; (2) starting a seed-saving training program to
create a seed bank; (3) providing training in raising potted plants
to create a plant nursery;, (4) providing training in creating a
subsistence garden; (5) providing one-on-one assistance to farmers
who are ready to move from subsistence gardens to production
farming. The training will be provided by homestead farmers and
CTHAR staff.
Grant funds will be used for travel, purchasing equipment and
supplies for the hands on training, and contracted services to
oversee the project, and registration fees for the certification
classes.
Rationale for Recommendation
This project fits the peer-to-peer model. It is a good approach
for moving beneficiaries with different levels of farming forward.
Though it starts off partnering with CTHAR, the training and
certifications the homesteaders receive will enable them to train
and mentor others in the future. The range of training and skill
building covers many aspects of farming. The strategy of using
training in seed saving to build a seed bank and potted plants to
create a nursery results in both valuable skills and resources for
farmers. This is a clever form of sustainability.
The target for the training is broad and does not focus
specifically on agricultural lessees. The workplan describes the
basic elements of each phase but not details of how they will be
conducted.
For example,
there are no details about the
certification programs such as, what they cover, how long the
training is, what the costs are, or how participants will be
selected. There are no descriptions of who the trainers are or the
experience/expertise they bring to the project.
There was no section on sustainability, so it's not known how the
project will continue after DHHL funding.
The committee recommends full funding.
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Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$50,000

$0

Project Description
The Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement (CNHA) has a long track
record of supporting nonprofit organizations with capacity
building, economic development projects, and other types of
technical assistance. This project is to provide a training and
technical assistance to 15 beneficiaries on Hawaii Island through
the delivery of "The Business of Indigenous Agriculture," a Native
agribusiness curriculum. The six-week training program will be
enhanced
by
individualized
assistance
in
developing
a
business/farm plans for either commercial or sustenance farming.
The project targets existing lessees on Hawaii Island with
agricultural or pastoral leases, with a focus on Panaewa and Maku'u
in East Hawaii . CNHA has been working closely with OHA' s East
Hawaii Office and the East Hawaii homestead groups and recently
conducted an agribusiness training in Hilo.
Grant funds will be used for staff, travel, workshop supplies, and
business plan consultants.
Rationale for Recommendation
The reviewers were not convinced this project meets the definition
of an agriculture peer-to-peer project. There was no description
of the curriculum so there is no way of knowing what will be
taught. However, the intended outcome is a business/farm plan and
not teaching farming skills. There was no information on who would
present the curriculum so it's not clear that there is a "peer
to-peer" experience. There wasn't any information on CNHA's
experience working with agricultural lessees or having farming
expertise to serve as a peer mentor.
The proposal mentions working with East Hawaii homestead groups
and having a network of partners but there were no letters of
support or indication Panaewa and Maku'u lessees had expressed an
interest in participating in the project. Since Maku'u also
submitted a proposal for a peer-to-peer grant, the organizations
would be competing for participants. More than half of the budget
goes toward CNHA staff salaries and travel to Hilo to conduct the
workshops.
The committee recommends no funding.
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Ka'ala Farm Inc.

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$40,477
$0

Project Description
Ka'ala Farm Inc.
(KFI) conducts educational, cultural, and
agricultural programs at its Cultural Learning Center and manages
cultivated areas at its adjacent Community Farm on 98 acres leased
from DHHL (License No. 724). This project is a continuation of
work funded by two OHL Agriculture Peer-to-Peer grants.
The project will train homestead lessees using traditional and
modern experiential learning techniques to develop skills in
farming and using kale and other cultivated crops for subsistence
agriculture production.
Training
workshops will use the
traditional knowledge found in the Ka'ala publication "From then
to Now: A Manual for Doing Things Hawaiian Style" and the modern
cultivation practices outlined on the "Aina Ready, Food Ready:
From Raw Land to Garden to Table, Hawaiian Style" workbook. Current
homestead participants will help recruit the new participants. KFI
is targeting at least a 10% increase in the number of participants.
The workplan also includes revising the "Aina Ready, Food Ready:
From Raw Land to Garden to Table, Hawaiian Style" workbook with
participant input.
Rationale for Recommendation
The proposal provided a general project description of the training
program but lacked specifics to see how this project is different
from, or builds on, the previous two grants. There was no
indication of how many new participants would be recruited and no
evidence of the demand for the training.
KFI's previous two grants are still active but the proposal didn't
provide any information about what has been achieved so far,
beneficiaries are benefiting from the program,
how many
beneficiaries are participating, or how the project has increased
farming activity on the homesteads. The reviewers think that
evidence of the project working is needed before additional funds
are invested.
The committee recommends no funding.
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Maku'u Farmers Association

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$100,000
$100,000

Project Description
The Maku 'u Farmers Association (MFA) has successfully operated
their farmers market for many years. Now that there is a well
established venue for farmers to sell produce, MFA wants to
increase the sale of homestead grown produce. To that end, they
are turning five-acres adjacent to the farmers market into a
sustainable garden. This garden will serve as the educational hub
for 12 monthly agriculture education classes. The lessons will
focus on the stages of farming including clearing the land, field
preparation, farm planning, cultivation, and marketing. Sessions
will be taught by Maku'u lessees, CTHAR staff, and other farming
experts. Hands-on lessons, including clearing the land and
planting crops will give participants a chance to experience
farming in a communal setting. They estimate 150 beneficiaries
will participate in the training. The project will be open to all
homesteaders on the isl.and.
Grant funds will be used for staffing, instructor honoraria,
workshop tools and supplies, a backhoe, event insurance, overhead,
participant t-shirts, flyers, signage, and banners.
Rationale for Recommendation
This is a well thought out project with a clear peer-to-peer
approach. MFA is a well-established homestead association with the
ability to reach many agricultural lessees. The project will be
highly visible, which will stimulate interest. Participants will
be able to work in the garden between lessons to apply what they've
learned. The project is designed to train and support the next
generation of farmers. The primary target is agricultural lessees,
but they offer a good rationale for including residential lessees.
There are no details about the curriculum and CTHAR's role is not
clearly defined. There is no sustainability plan so it's mot known
how the garden will be maintained or if workshops will continue
after DHHL's funding ends.
The committee recommends full funding.
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Pualani Foundation

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$97,026
$0

Project Description
Pualani Foundation was formed in 2009. It operates from the
Hanchett Ranch on 315 acres of DHHL pastoral land in Moloa'a,
Kauai. Its mission is to provide educational and enrichment
programs to perpetuate Native Hawaiian cultural practices and
traditions of subsistence. They offer a variety of camps, retreats
and educational program for youth in partnership with other non
profit organizations.
This project is to install approximately 5,055 linear feet of hog
wire fencing to contain the eastern/makai side of Kuhio
Avenue and approximately 2,205 linear feet of fencing to close off
areas mauka of Kuhio Highway. Also, to clear 20 acres of invasive
tree/shrubs along the makai side of Kuhio Highway.
In addition to the property improvements, they will develop a five
year strategic plan and do land use planning to create a Conceptual
Master Plan for the use of the 315-acre parcel. These activities
will allow Pualani Foundation to expand its horsemanship program,
accommodate more horses and livestock, allow healthy pasture
regeneration, and create strategies and tactics for working with
other educators and community organizations focusing on Native
Hawaiian learners and agriculture/ranching activities.
Grant funds will be used to purchase supplies and equipment and to
contract for the installation of fencing, land clearing, and
strategic planning.
Rationale for Recommendation
This project does not meet the intent of the Agriculture Peer-to
Peer grant program. There is no agricultural training or mentoring
component. There is no beneficiary involvement or any kind of
learning experience that would lead to increased farming.
The committee recommends no funding.
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Waiohuli Hawaiian Homesteaders Association, Inc.

Funds Requested
Funds Recommended

$12,500
$0

Project Description
This project has two activities, (1) to assess the viability and
marketability of mobile farming and (2) to investigate the
potential of indoor crop production technology.
The mobile-farming concept is an initiative of Common Ground
Collective - Maui. The vision of Common Ground Collective - Maui
is that anyone with land and the aspiration to farm can find the
help and connections they need to be successful. They strive to
fill the gaps in Maui's agricultural sector to boost local food
production, increase economic security, promote environmental
education and increase the use of regenerative farming practices.
WHHA will meet with them to learn more about their program and how
it can be applied in Waiohuli.
The second activity is to explore the potential of a patented,
renewable-energy powered, high-tech glass commercial greenhouse
offered by a company called Power Grow. This technology enables
indoor farming operations to provide locally-grown, fresh produce
all year round regardless of the weather. The completely controlled
growing environment reduces the water required for optimal plant
growth, lessens disease risk and removes the need for pesticides.
The technology takes fallow land or land with poor soil quality
and limited water availability and turns it into optimal farmland.
Grant funds will be used for three people to travel to Power Grow
headquarters in Phoenix, Arizona and to Denver, Colorado to see an
operational greenhouse, for office supplies, and for a project
manager, CPA, and legal assistance.
Rationale for Recommendation
This project does not meet the intent of the Agriculture Peer-to
Peer grant program. There is no agricultural training or mentoring
component. The concept of mobile farming is not explained and there
was no strategy for using the approach in Waiohuli. There is no
evidence that exploring the potential of a high-tech green house
will lead to any type of farming activity. The budget includes
funding for a CPA and legal assistance without any explanation of
why these services are needed.

The committee recommends no funding.
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2

and are part of the social fabric. The long term (30 years)
church licenses do not have provisions for renewal, therefore
new licenses must be issued from time to time by the Department,
as is the case for the two churches that are the subject of this
Beneficiary Consultation.
Licenses for public benefit uses on land not immediately
needed for homesteading, particularly those that benefit native
Hawaiians, are authorized under section 204(2) and section
207(c)(1) of the HHCA and Chapter 171, HRS, upon such terms and
conditions as DHHL may deem fair and reasonable. Because of
their long-term nature, it has been determined that formal
Beneficiary Consultation prior to issuance of new licenses with
a term greater than five years is warranted.
Lic. No.
Lic. Type

261
Church

Licensee

Ierusalema
Pomaikai
Church

Land Area
TMK(s)

1.033 acres
(2)5-2-009:17,
26 & 27

269
Church
Molokai
Congregation of
Jehovah’s
Witnesses
0.54 acre

667
Public Service

(2)5-2-009:020

(2)5-6-002:001

Lot No.(s)

54, 55, 56

88

Ahupua‘a
# structures
Comm. Dt.
Term. Dt.
License Fee

Kalama‘ula
4
4/1/1990
3/31/2020
$225/annum

Kalama‘ula
1
7/1/1990
6/30/2020
$200/annum

Comments

Original
License No. 71
issued in 1928

Original
License No. 78
issued in 1955

Ka Hale
Pomaika‘i
1 acre

Acquired via Act
14 Settlement
‘Ualapu‘e
2
10/1/2006
9/30/2021
$6,000/annum
Extended original license
term was
9/30/2016

Table 1. Summary Info on Existing Licenses

Beneficiaries were notified by mail, and homestead leaders
were notified by email, of the upcoming opportunity to consult
on February 2, 2018. See Exhibit ‘A’, Invitation Letter & Maps.
This submittal constitutes the formal Beneficiary
Consultation Report describing beneficiary input and feedback
obtained during the Beneficiary Consultation meeting held on
Molokai on March 1, 2018, as well as comments received during
the subsequent 30-day comment period that ended March 30, 2018,
and is hereby submitted to the HHC for acceptance.
- 2 -
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Beneficiary Consultation
The Department’s Beneficiary Consultation Policy, approved
in January 2009, recognizes that meaningful, timely and
effective beneficiary consultation is essential to the
successful implementation of Hawaiian Homes Commission policies,
programs, and projects. The purpose of this DHHL consultation
was to collect beneficiary feedback and input on activities
relates to the issuance of or modifications to long term
licenses (terms greater than five years).
STEP 1.

THE PROPOSED ACTION IS DESCRIBED (See Exhibits A & B):
Efforts to provide beneficiaries with information and
collect their mana‘o on two church licenses and one
public benefit license were initiated when the
invitation letter for beneficiary consultation was
mailed on February 2, 2018.
The Beneficiary Consultation (BC) was intended to
elicit comments on the issuance of two new licenses
for existing churches and modification of terms for a
third license for a substance abuse recovery center.
The consultation meeting was held at Kūlana ‘Ōiwi,
Kalama‘ula, Molokai on March 1, 2018. Twenty-five (25)
persons signed in for the meeting, with fifteen (15)
beneficiaries in attendance. A slide presentation was
prepared to describe the proposed actions and explain
the licensing process. A handout provided by the
Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses on the
history of their church was distributed at the meeting
and additional materials such as the DHHL General Plan
were provided as reference material. See Exhibit ‘B’,
Agenda, Exhibit ‘C’ Presentation Slides, Exhibit ‘D’
Sign in Sheets, and Exhibit ‘E’, History of Jehovah’s
Witnesses on Molokai

STEP 2.

BENEFICIARIES ARE NOTIFIED OF OPPORTUNITIES TO CONSULT
(See Exhibit ‘A’):
A letter inviting Moloka'i beneficiaries to attend the
Beneficiary Consultation Meeting was mailed out to 640
lessees on February 2, 2018.
The invitation letter was posted in the Molokai
District Office, and follow up email reminders were
sent to homestead association leaders.
- 3 -
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STEP 3.

PRESENTATION MATERIALS FOR ALL MEETINGS ARE AVAILABLE
FOR FEEDBACK: (See Exhibits ‘C’ and ‘E’)
Presentation materials in the form of handouts were
available at the meetings, and extras were left at the
Molokai District Office front counter.

STEP 4:

COMMENTS ARE COMPILED INTO MEETING REPORTS
(See Exhibits ‘F’ through ‘H’):
This submittal constitutes the formal Beneficiary
Consultation report describing beneficiary input and
feedback obtained before and during the Beneficiary
Consultation meeting held on Molokai on March 1, 2018
as well as comments received during the subsequent 30day comment period, and is hereby submitted to the HHC
for acceptance.

STEP 5:

A 30 DAY REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD IS PROVIDED:
The 30-day review and comment period ran from March 1,
2018 (date of the Beneficiary Consultation Meeting) to
March 30, 2018.

STEP 6:

THE INFORMATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS ARE COMPILED INTO
A FINAL REPORT; AND

STEP 7:

THE FINAL REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE HAWAIIAN HOMES
COMMISSION PRIOR TO DECISION-MAKING
This Final Report is transmitted to the Hawaiian Homes
Commission for its meeting on April 16, 2018

Summary of Beneficiary Consultation Comments and Staff
Recommendations
The comment deadline given to beneficiaries at the
consultation meeting was March 30, 2018. Twenty-seven (27)
comment letters or emails were received either at the
Beneficiary Consultation Meeting or during the 30-day comment
period, and are broken down as follows: Sixteen (16) in support
of the license for the Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s
Witnesses (MCJW), and eleven (11) in support of Ka Hale
Pomaika’i (KHP). One phone call was received from an applicant,
advocating for new residential lots in ‘Ualapu‘e. The following
table summarizes all comments received during the beneficiary
- 4 -
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consultation meeting and the 30-day comment period, and sorts
them by subject or topic, as well as provides any responses from
DHHL.
See Exhibit ‘F’, Meeting Notes, Exhibit ‘G’, Molokai
Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses Comment Letters, and Exhibit
‘H’, Ka Hale Pomaika’i Comment Letters.

Subject
MCJW
Central
location

Question/Comment

Response/Key point

Appreciate ideal location
in central part of the
island. Location is
convenient for island
residents, and visible for
visitors.

Church Row is an
important focal
point of island
life on Molokai,
and has been
identified in the
Molokai Island Plan
for Community Use.
Serving
Many lifelong MJW members & DHHL recognizes
beneficiaries
most of bible study
that MJW serves our
students are beneficiaries. beneficiaries.
Social
Strengthening families
DHHL recognizes the
benefits to
improves the quality of
benefit of services
the community
life on Molokai. Bible
that support
education helps Molokai
families
families deal with life’s
challenges. Theocratic
school teaches public
speaking skills.
‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i Teaching the language to
Important for
our members. JW translating perpetuation of
literature into ‘Ōlelo
culture.
Hawai‘i.
Mālama ‘āina
Property has been improved
Property is very
over the years.
neat and clean.
IPC
History &
IPC one of the first
DHHL recognizes the
Tradition
churches (1928) in
significance of
Kalanianaole Settlement.
this church to the
Traditional Hawaiian
history of
churches linked to founding Kalama‘ula.
of homesteads. Services
continuously conducted in
‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i since 1920’s
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Subject
Serving
beneficiaries

Question/Comment
Long time homestead
families are members.
Conduct ho‘oponopono for
‘ohana

‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i Still conducting services
and writing reports in
‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i.
KHP
Good standing

‘Ualapu‘e Res
Lots

Food garden

Mālama ‘āina

What would prevent renewal
of license?

Applicants on the waiting
list for this area have
been waiting for decades.
When are these lots going
to get developed? Would
like to see the area
settled like Kahikinui.
Improving diet w/fresh food
for clients & teaching
gardening part of recovery
program
Want to care for the land
so it doesn’t get abused.
Reconnecting w/land is
therapeutic for clients.

Response/Key point
DHHL recognizes the
service to
beneficiaries.

Important for
perpetuation of
culture.

Non-compliance with
license terms &
conditions,
complaints etc. HHC
has final say.
Challenge for
subdivision is the
need to identify
additional source
of potable water.

DHHL supports
subsistence ag
activities on HHL

DHHL needs a
presence to prevent
dumping & supports
rehabilitation of
native Hawaiians
Serving
Substance abuse is a big
DHHL supports
beneficiaries
problem on Molokai. Only
rehabilitation of
recovery program on island. native Hawaiians
Need to keep it going. Lack
of services on Molokai
makes work done at KHP
crucial for sustaining
health & wellness for
Native Hawaiians.
Rehabilitation 80 percent of clients are
DHHL supports
(n)Native Hawaiian. Turning rehabilitation of
their lives around because
native Hawaiians
of this program.
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Subject
ALL
Social
benefits to
the community
Use of HHL

License fees

Question/Comment

Response/Key point

Churches and recovery
program offer many services
that assist Molokai
families in crisis/need.
Grateful that DHHL allows
for church use and recovery
program on HHL.

DHHL recognizes the
value of these
services to the
community.
As long as churches
are active and
complying with
lease terms, they
can continue to use
lands. Eventually,
when residential
subdivision process
is initiated in
‘Ualapu‘e, KHP may
have to relocate.
For churches, yes –
how fees are
calculated is in
Rules. For KHP,
there’s a method.

Will fees remain the same?

Table 2. Summary of Comments

Consistency with DHHL Planning System
DHHL Planning System
The DHHL Planning System consists of three tiers of plans
(the General Plan; Island Plans and Strategic Program Plans;
Regional Plans and Development Plans) and implementation tools
such as administrative rules, infrastructure development
projects, and land dispositions (leases and licenses).

DHHL General Plan (2002)
The DHHL General Plan is intended as a high-level policy
document that implements the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act. The
Land Use Planning goals that support the church and public
benefit licenses are:



Utilize Hawaiian Home Lands for uses most appropriate to
meet the needs and desires of the beneficiary population.
Develop livable, sustainable communities that provide space
for or access to the amenities that serve the daily needs
of its residents.
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Land Use Planning objectives that are achieved are as follows:


Provide space for and designate a mixture of appropriate
land uses, economic opportunities and community services in
a native Hawaiian-friendly environment.

The licenses are supported by the Land and Natural Resource
Management goal:


Be responsible, long-term stewards of the Trust’s lands and
the natural, historic and community resources located on
these lands.

and these Land and Natural Resource Management objectives:


Preserve and protect significant natural, historic and
community resources on Trust lands.



Manage interim land dispositions in a manner that is
environmentally sound and does not jeopardize their future
uses.

Molokai Island Plan (2005)
Kalama‘ula
Church Row, located just mauka of Maunaloa Highway in
Kalama‘ula, consists of nine churches that have 30-year church
license agreements with the Department on lots that range
from 1 to 4 acres in area. Churches have historically been the
backbone of the Molokai community, and Church Row, because of
its central location, has been a focal point during development
of homesteading on Molokai. Existing churches are encouraged to
continue and new churches should be encouraged to locate in the
Community Use-designated lots to heighten the identity of this
area. See Exhibit ‘I’ Lower Kalama‘ula Land Uses
‘Ualapu‘e
The Department owns 412 acres in ‘Ualapu‘e, which is
located on the eastern end of the island. As part of a 1994
settlement that awarded DHHL approximately 16,500 acres
statewide, the Department was deeded over the lands of
‘Ualapu‘e. However, the land transfer did not occur until 1999.
Development in Ualapu‘e will be centered on residential
homesteads and community uses in the lower mauka areas to take
advantage of existing topography and proximity to roads and
- 8 -
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utilities. Development of new residential lots cannot proceed
until potable water resource issues have been resolved.
Two areas of Community Use totaling 2.9 acres have been
identified, one for a new cemetery adjacent to the existing
‘Ualapu‘e Cemetery, and another for either a park or a community
center just east of the Ka Hale Pomaika‘i location.
See Exhibit ‘J’ Lower ‘Ualapu‘e Land Uses
While the tax map key being used by Ka Hale Pomaika‘i has
been designated for Residential land use and deemed an Island
Plan priority, because of the water availability constraint,
development of residential lots involving that parcel is not
anticipated within the next ten years.
Molokai Regional Plan (2010)
Church Row was mentioned as a community use area, but no
issues or opportunities for Church Row or ‘Ualapu‘e were
identified in the Molokai Regional Plan.
CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The comments received during this beneficiary consultation
were overwhelmingly in support of the issuance of new licenses
for the two churches in Kalama‘ula and expansion of land for the
substance abuse recovery program in ‘Ualapu‘e. Beneficiaries
recognize that these institutions provide important functions
that benefit Molokai families, particularly those who live on
homestead. The consultation meeting itself offered a safe
environment for sharing and aloha between beneficiaries who may
not usually be able to comfortably discuss what they do with
each other. Several of the participants stated that they thought
the dialogue that took place during the meeting would be of
benefit to the participants moving forward into the future. Such
sentiments served to reinforce the level of caring for their
community that the three organizations share, which was a
blessing to all who were present.
Acceptance of the Beneficiary Consultation Report will
support the actions being requested by the Land Management
Division in their submittal for issuance of new licenses, to be
submitted separately to the Hawaiian Homes Commission.

RECOMMENDED MOTION / ACTION
Staff respectfully requests approval as recommended.
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Long Term Licenses in Kalama‘ula and ‘Ualapu‘e
Thurs., March 1, 2018 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
DHHL/OHA Conference Room, Külana ‘Öiwi,
Kalama‘ula, Moloka‘i

AGENDA
6:00 – 6:15

Opening Pule, Introductions, Mea‘ai

6:15 – 6:35

Informational Presentation by DHHL

6:35 – 6:45

Health Break

6:45 – 7:30

Q&A, Sharing of Comments & Mana‘o

7:30 – 8:00

Summary, Next Steps, Mahalo,
Closing Pule
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----------EXHIBIT 'B'

BC - Molokai Church & Public Benefit Licenses

Mar. 1, 2018

Meeting Agenda
c

c

DHHL Beneficiary
Consultation
Long Term Licenses in
Kalama‘ula and ‘Ualapu‘e
March 1, 2018

6:00 – 6:15
6:15 – 6:35
6:35 – 6:45
6:45 – 7:30
7:30 – 8:00

Meeting Purpose &
Expectations

Meeting Kuleana

c

Purpose of meeting is to:
• Share information on three long term licenses that
need new terms
• Collect mana‘o of beneficiaries on issuance of new long
term licenses
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Purpose of meeting is NOT to:
• Make final decisions about dispositions – submittals
will go to HHC for final determinations

Opening Pule, Introductions, Mea‘ai
Informational Presentation by DHHL
Health Break
Q&A, Sharing of Comments & Mana‘o
Summary, Next Steps, Mahalo,
Closing Pule

c

•
•
•
•
•
•

One speaker at a time
Listen to understand
Please turn off or silence cell phones
Keep side conversations to a minimum
Everyone who wants to be heard will be heard
It’s okay to disagree as long as we are respectful of
each other
• Maintain an open and positive attitude

1

BC - Molokai Church & Public Benefit Licenses

Mar. 1, 2018

Moloka‘i ‘Äina Ho‘opulapula
25,893 acres
13,472 acres

1,474 acres

5,318 acres
Add Kaunakakai
4.6 acres

5,218 acres

412 acres

HHCA Implemented
via
c
General Plan (2002)
Land Use Planning
• Goal: Utilize Hawaiian Home Lands for uses most appropriate to meet the
needs and desires of the beneficiary population.
• Goal: Develop livable, sustainable communities that provide space for or
access to the amenities that serve the daily needs of its residents.
• Objective: Provide space for and designate a mixture of appropriate land
uses, economic opportunities and community services in a native
Hawaiian‐friendly environment.
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Land & Resource Management

Originally Approved November 2007
Updated April 2010

• Goal: Be responsible, long term stewards of the Trust’s lands and natural,
historic and community resources located on these lands.
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Plan (2005)
c
Key Planning Concepts
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Molokai Island
Plan (2005)
c
Land Use Plan ‐ Kalama‘ula

• Approximately 83 acres have been designated
for Community Use within Kalama‘ula,
including the existing Church Row, Kūlana
‘Ōiwi, Homelani Cemetary, Kapuāiwa Grove,
and future plans for community park and
kupuna housing.
• Church Row consist of nine churches that
have 30‐year license with DHHL on 1‐4 acre
parcels. Churches form a background of
Molokai community.

Molokai Island
Plan (2005)
c
Land Use Plan ‐ ‘Ualapu‘e

Hawaiian Homes Commission Act
c
of 1921, as amended (HHCA)
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Section 207(c)(1) The department is authorized to grant
licenses as easements for railroads, telephone lines, electric
power and light lines, gas mains, and the like. The
department is also authorized to grant licenses for lots within
a district in which lands are leased under the provisions of
this section, for:
(A) Churches, hospitals, public schools, post offices, and
other improvements for public purposes; and
(B) Theaters, garages, service stations, markets, stores,
and other mercantile establishments (all of which shall be
owned by native Hawaiians or by organizations formed and
controlled by native Hawaiians).
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Hawaii Administrative Rules

Hawaii Administrative Rules

HAR Title 10

HAR Title 10

c

SUBCHAPTER 1
LAND MANAGEMENT
§10‐4‐1 Lease of lands. The department may lease, license, or
otherwise deal with any Hawaiian home lands as may not be
immediately needed for the purposes of the act as provided by
section 204(2) of the act and chapter 171, HRS, upon such terms
and conditions as it may deem fair and reasonable. [Eff
7/30/81; am and comp 10/26/98] (Auth: HHC Act §222)
(Imp: HHC Act §204)

Hawaii Administrative Rules
c

HAR Title 10
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§10‐4‐26 Licenses to churches. (a) The department may issue licenses to
churches within a homestead district provided:
(1) The aggregate number of churches in the homestead district does not
exceed two per cent of the total number of lessees in the district; and
(2) If land is available, a petition of those who wish to establish a church
shall include names of at least twenty per cent of the lessees in the
homestead district.
(b) Churches existing on Hawaiian home lands before November 14,
1977 shall be exempt from the requirements of subsection (a)(1).
(c) The annual rental for licenses issued under this section shall be one‐half
of one cent per square foot, or $200, whichever is greater.
(d) For the purposes of this section, homestead districts are Hawaiian home
lands which have been homesteaded within an ahupua'a or lesser
subdivision thereof. [Eff 7/3/81; am 2/3/83; am 11/17/84; am and
comp 10/26/98] (Auth: HHC Act §222) (Imp: HHC Act §207)

c

SUBCHAPTER 2
LICENSES
§10‐4‐22 Licenses for easements and public purposes.
Licenses as easements for railroads, telephone lines, electric
power and light lines, gas mains and the like, and licenses for
improvements for public purposes, including but not limited to
schools, post offices, parks, beaches, fire stations, and other
public facilities may be granted, in perpetuity or a specified
term, subject to reverter to the department upon termination
or abandonment, on such terms and conditions as may be
prudently and reasonably set by the department. [Eff 7/30/81;
am 11/17/84; am and comp 10/26/98] (Auth: HHC Act §222)
(Imp: HHC Act §207(c))

Church & Public Benefit
Licenses
c

 Ierusalema Pomaika‘i Church, License No. 261, Kalama‘ula,
TMK(s) (2)5‐2‐009:017, ‐26, ‐27; 1.033 acres; proposed
new 30‐year church license
 Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses, License No.
269, Kalama‘ula; TMK (2)5‐2‐009:20; 0.52 acres; proposed
new 30‐year church license
 Ka Hale Pomaika‘i, License No. 667, ‘Ualapu‘e, TMK (2)5‐6‐
002:001; 2.1 acres; Proposed new license for substance
abuse and treatment center, and expansion of land area
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Ierusalema Pomaika‘i
Church
c
License No. 261
• License term commenced on
April 1, 1990 & terminates
on March 31, 2020
• License premise covers
45, 000 sq. ft. / 1.033 acres
• Services are conducted in
the Hawaiian language
• Original license #71 granted
by HHC in 1928. Original
church built in 1943. New
church completed and
dedicated in Oct. 2000.

Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s
Witnesses, License No. 269

License in ‘Ūalapu‘e
c
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• License term commenced
on July 1, 1990 and
terminates on June 30, 2020
• License premise covers
23,783.7 sq. ft.
• Property obtained prior to
1955. Army barracks from
Ho’olehua used to build first
Kingdom Hall.
• New Molokai Kingdom Hall
built Aug. 14‐16, 1992.
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Ka Hale Pomaika‘i,
License No. 667
c

• License term commenced
on Oct. 1, 2006 and
terminated on Sept. 30,
2016, with option to
extend for add’l 5 years
• First amendment extended
term to Sept. 30, 2021
• License premise covers
approx. 1 acre; expansion
would increase to 2.1 acres
• Only residential treatment
facility on island.

Q&A, Discussion
c

6:45 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
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• Question and Answer Session
• Discuss three proposed long term
licenses – share your mana‘o
• Recorder will write down your mana‘o
• If preferred, beneficiaries can use green
comment sheets to write down your
comments and submit to staff or later at
Molokai District Office

Mar. 1, 2018

Health Break
c

10 Minute Break

Next Steps
c

• Beneficiary Consultation 30 Day Comment
Period – ends Mar. 30. Submit to Molokai
District Office or email to
nancy.m.mcpherson@hawaii.gov
• April 16‐17 Hawaiian Homes Commission
meeting on Molokai
– Planning Office submits BC Report for acceptance
– LMD presents submittals on long term licenses for
action/approval
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c

Email your comments to nancy.m.mcpherson@hawaii.gov
or drop off at Molokai District Office

Mahalo!
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Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands License No. 269
History of Jehovah’s Witnesses on Molokai
1929-1933: Joseph Dos Santos of Oahu traveled to the outer islands to preach, leaving literature on Molokai and Kalaupapa
Early - Mid '40s: Harold Gale of Honolulu assigned as a pioneer to preach on Molokai. He rented a house for 7$ a month,
right across from the beach, about five miles south of Kaunakakai. He walked up to 18 miles a day, including down the
Kalaupapa trail, lugging a 50-pound load that included a suitcase of books, booklets, and magazines in up to six languages
and a phonograh with records.
Later, a bicycle was sent from Oahu and he was able to cover about 40 miles in a day. Eventually Norman Chock came to
pioneer with him, bringing his Willys sedan. Though permitted only ten gallons of gas a month because of wartime rationing,
they preached throughout the island. In three months’ time, they were conducting 18 Bible studies.
Prior to 1947: A small group of Jehovah’s Witnesses meet regularly on Molokai.
1947: Martha Hess and Ruth Ulrich are the first missionaries trained at the Watchtower Bible School of Gilead to be sent to
Hawaii. They preach and teach throughout the Hawaiian Islands before being reassigned to Japan in 1957.
Prior to 1955: Department of Hawaiian Home Land property with cottage obtained in Kalamaula to build a place of worship,
a Kingdom Hall.
1955: Army barracks from Ho'olehua used to build the Kingdom Hall in front of the cottage.
1957-1982: Melvin and Fusako Uchimura move from Maui to Molokai with their two children to support the growing
congregation.
Late '60s - Early '70s: Extensions added to Kingdom Hall to accommodate congregation growth.
Summer 1992: Kingdom Hall demolished. Land prepared and foundation laid for a new Kingdom Hall. Congregation
meetings held temporarily at Kaunakakai Elementary School.
August 14-16, 1992: Molokai Kingdom Hall Quick-Build, 200+ unpaid volunteers travel to Molokai to help build our new
Kingdom Hall over a three-day period.
June 6, 1993: Dedication program for new Kingdom Hall.
c. 2010-Present: Ilocano and American Sign-Language (ASL) speaking Jehovah’s Witnesses periodically visit Molokai to
assist Ilocano and ASL speakers learn about the Bible.
Summer 2016: Ilocano Language pre-group formed on Molokai to assist Ilocano and Tagalog speakers learn about the Bible.
Fall 2017: Informal 'Olelo Hawaii classes held for those interested in assisting Hawaiian language speakers learn about the
Bible.
Annually - March/April: The Memorial of the death of Jesus Christ is held after sunset the evening of Nisan 14th according
to the Jewish calendar.
Annually: Every year, two one-day circuit assemblies are held for Bible instruction and to help us make spiritual progress.
Each program is based on a Scriptural theme. Through interesting talks, symposiums, and reenactments, we learn how to do
God’s will in our life. A baptism is held for those who want to symbolize their dedication to God.
Annually – Summer: The Molokai congregation joins several other congregations together on Oahu for a three-day regional
convention held each year at the Mililani Assembly Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses. Like circuit assemblies, through interesting
talks, symposiums, and reenactments, attendees are encouraged by the experiences of those who are successfully meeting the
difficult challenge of living as Christians. At regional conventions, costume dramas and other video presentations bring Bible
accounts to life and teach us practical lessons. A baptism is held for those who want to symbolize their dedication to God.
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Thank you for arranging the upcoming hearing for our request to extend our license.
The Molokai Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses is one 120,000+ congregations throughout the earth.
Our facility was built and is maintained all by unpaid volunteers. It is in regular use since we have
meetings of one sort or another almost every day of the week and often multiple times a day. The
parking lot is completely full on Sundays and always on special events such as the upcoming Memorial
of the death of Jesus Christ, which is celebrated on March 31st of this year.
It is our sincere hope that we can continue our 75+ year legacy of providing free Bible education,
upbuilding association, and the opportunity to praise God to the Molokai community in our current
location on Hawaiian Homelands.
Jehovah’s Witnesses—Who Are We?
We come from hundreds of ethnic and language backgrounds, yet we are united by common
goals. Above all, we want to honor Jehovah, the God of the Bible and the Creator of all things.
We do our best to imitate Jesus Christ and are proud to be called Christians.
Each of us regularly spends time helping people learn about the Bible and God’s Kingdom.
Because we witness, or talk, about Jehovah God and his Kingdom, we are known as Jehovah’s
Witnesses.
What Happens at a Kingdom Hall?
All around the world, people come together every week at places of worship called “Kingdom
Halls.” It’s a place where bible study programs and lectures are held each week.
Every meeting is open to the public. The seats are free and no collections are ever taken.
Families are invited to attend and learn together. All meetings begin and end with song and
prayer.
You can go into any Kingdom Hall and receive the same program of bible instruction. One
meeting, usually held on the weekend, includes a 30-minute bible discourse especially designed
for the general public. After that, there is a question and answer discussion based on an article in
the study edition of the Watchtower magazine. At another meeting during the week, students
receive training in public speaking, and a congregation bible study is conducted. Participation is
always voluntary.
Worldwide 2017 Grand Totals


Total Congregations: 120,053



Worldwide Memorial Attendance: 20,175,477



Average Publishers Preaching Each Month: 8,248,982



Total Number Baptized: 284,212



Total Hours Spent in the Field Ministry: 2,046,000,202



Average Bible Studies Each Month: 10,071,524
Reference: jw.org

For more information visit jw.org
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IPC – Ierusalema Pomaikai Church MJW - Molokai Jehovah’s Witnesses KHP - Ka Hale Pomaika‘i HHL –
Hawaiian Home Lands B - Beneficiary

March 1, 2018 Beneficiary Consultation – Molokai - New Licenses
Flip Chart Notes
[MJW] [B] HHL Kalamaula Mauka – 1958 JW. Thankful for a place together, convenient. Thankful to
Hawaiian Homes Commission for so many years of having a place for our church. Plans to renovate.
[MJW] [B] Cora Sanchez, lives on Hawaiian Home lands. Baptized a JW. Membership tripled.
Thurs. & Sun. Meetings at Kingdom Hall. Would like license renewal.
[MJW] Successor – with congregation since 1957. Had barracks - was the first Kingdom Hall.
Thank you to Hawaiian Home Lands for having them there. Property has gotten better and better.
[KHP] Ka Hale Pomaika‘i board member – What would prevent non-issuance? What would prevent
renewal? [A: Violations of license terms. HHC approves – BC is first step in the process]
[MJW] Please kindly review and approve license to MJW. Important part of family life and a spiritual
place of worship.
[MJW] 49 years JW and attending meetings at Kingdom Hall.
[MJW] [B] Jill – I’m a JW and a Hawaiian Language instructor, teaching ‘Ōlelo Hawaii in MJW.
Molokai people responding with joy and using language in current literature.
[KHP] [B] Leimana Naki – from Mana‘e. ‘Ualapu‘e lands – Organic Act. Any other houses there
other than Ka Hale Pomaika‘i? [A: No]. 400 acres mauka in ‘Ualapu‘e. Thank you for having the
meeting in a central location. I’m on the waiting list. Any other applicants here? [4 raised their
hands]. I’m a Residential applicant and have been on the waiting list for 45 years. I would like to see
‘Ualapu‘e be settled like Kahikinui was.
Q: Can you be both a lessee and an applicant? [A: Yes]
[IPC] [B] Kahu Naomi Duvauchelle. Very old church. Built a new church in 2002. Ordained. Up for
renewal – another 30 years. We pray to God we get our new lease. Lease given to them in 1928.
Church built in 1928. Reports were in pure Hawaiian [language]. President/Secretary report still
kept in Hawaiian language. Tracks # of members, # of dedications. We do Ho‘oponopono work. We
have night services, Sunday 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Mana Leihua. God bless all of us as we do what, we
strive for God. Nice to hear [they’re using] ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i at the Kingdom Hall. We all strive to do our
best for God and the community.
[IPC] [B] Raised in Ho‘olehua Homestead. Serving community in Ho‘olehua. [Date of church
dedication] Above door. 1918 – perpetuating Hawaiian language. As we grew, we all started
speaking pidgin. Stopped [teaching] it in school. Bringing back our language. Impressed by MJW –
came out in force! We’re doing the same things. Want to get license pa‘a. We understand what
each other is going through.
[IPC] [B] Feels so good – just to be here with JW’s – used to hide when JW’s came to the house!
Didn’t know why. Aunty knew where we hid. Now I sitting with all you guys. There’s a purpose. I’ll
never hide from you again!
[IPC] [B] Have a Ho‘ike every three months. Classes for Kahu, ministers, families. Kanai, Spencer,
Rodrigues family. Had the koko. Duvauchelles.
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IPC – Ierusalema Pomaikai Church MJW - Molokai Jehovah’s Witnesses KHP - Ka Hale Pomaika‘i HHL –
Hawaiian Home Lands B - Beneficiary

[IPC] [B] Kalaeakamanu Hou [Church] – supports that you all get license. Church was by
Kaunakakai Wharf for 50 years. Moved it by water. Came to maha‘oi! [KHP] [Also support] Ka Hale
Pomaika‘i Board – Only substance abuse program on island. Helps with healing. It’s our people.
Nine churches [in Kalama‘ula].
Q: Will license fees remain the same? [A: for churches, yes – the formula for calculating the church
license fee is in the Administrative Rules.]
[IPC] [MJW] Need the churches to help with the Lord. Very supportive. Anything else that the
homesteaders need – appreciate more communication.
[KHP] Shari Lynn - Recovery community organization, first one in State of Hawai‘i. Came from
Molokai to represent Hawai‘i. Sen. Dan Inouye helped get the funding. Paying it forward.
Grandfather was a doctor in the Leprosy Investigation [facility] in Kalaupapa. He was killed by a
drunk driver. Was my caregiver. I then became the person that killed my grandfather. Now 31 years
clean and sober. Helping the community. I’m blessed – church bought me a replacement ukulele
when mine got stolen. Mrs. Anna King gave us a property. Aunty Luana, Uncle Damien and Aunty
Marie Place [were our kupuna]. Ho‘ailona – went to DHHL, 3 year trial. Neighbors opposed at first,
then helped us. Good stewards of our ‘aina, since 2003. Dumping is occurring on the area that is
not ours. We’d like to malama it so the dumping stops. Want to do a small farm – we have a garden
guy.
[KHP] Family are homesteaders in Ho‘olehua on Ag. Want to grow trees. Make garden part of the
treatment – part of their recovery. Hopefully get the extended part.
[KHP] Shari Lynn – What we grow is given to the haumana. Give food to them, with vegetables –
more healthy. Aunty Marie – planting la‘au - la‘au po‘okela. Her legacy, lessons, la‘au growing for
those who come in sick. Letters from “untouchables.” Helped over 200 Hawaiians. Help 60 families
regularly w/food bank. Only take donations. Never sell it – it’s all a gift.
Q: [The dumping is] Up Water Tank Rd. – on the right side? [A: In back of garden]
[There’s also a] Separate property with a gate.
[MJW] [B]: My ‘ohana is Naho‘opi‘i from Halawa Valley. Mahi ‘ai – my mother’s family. Learned
about God, to pule. Name of God is Jehovah. [Raised with] Hawaiian language. Dad was a kalo
farmer – sold to Chong Poi Factory, also Honolulu. 1930’s and 1940’s. Worked in the taro patch,
lived in the valley. Learned about Hawaiian thinking, mele.
[MJW] JW Congregation thanks you. These licenses are very important to the community. There
are young and old with challenges in their lives. [Using the] language. Benefits Molokai as a whole.
Involvement in global Bible education. It’s God’s will that all people be saved. Principles, values,
teaching and guidance from the Bible. Lives of people, know how we treat other people. Sharing
what we’ve been doing – families will benefit. Appreciation for extension [of license].
[MJW] [B]: Central-ness [of location]. Molokai is unique – strength of families. 75 years – legacy
benefitted my family as a youth. Keep it in Kalama‘ula – people know Church Row. People see our
signs driving by. Continue the legacy. Announce the Kingdom. Appreciate you coming here and
listening to us.
[B] Kalama‘ula Homesteaders Association can write a letter of support.
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Subject: Testimony for requesting renewal of our Jehovah’s Witnesses
Kingdom Hall in Kalamaula, Molokai
To whom it may concern:
Aloha, this is Rita Acasio Yonamine. I was born and raised on Molokai. We lived
on my Aunty Mary Rawlings’s Hawaiian Homestead property located on
Mo’omomi Ave. Ho’olehua. Attached is two different pictures of Mo’omomi beach,
one is of the beach as I remember it when we did many family trips when
growing up, the other is of the beach today. Either one gives me warm memories
and I do appreciate all what The Hawaiian Homestead arrangement did in our
behalf. The other picture is my graduation from Molokai High School back in
1962. While I appreciate the need for education I also belief the importance of
receiving spiritual education. And this is the purpose of this letter. I would really
want to request You to please give consideration to renew our license to have
our Kingdom Hall remain there in Kalamaula. This is the place of my spiritual
birth. I am a witness for over 50 years.
I was in my early teens when I first attended the Bible meetings there in
Kalamaula. At that time, our meeting was held in the Cottage where missionaries
lived. Than sometime in the early 1950’s little by little we had a Kingdom Hall
built. Also to keep the location looking presentable we always maintain the
appearance both outside and inside. We wanted the DHHL to know we
appreciate the use of this land.
There is so much more that can be said of how much having a place of worship
has help me personally and equip me to do volunteer work there on Molokai for
many years.
Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Rita Acasio Yonamine
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March	
  25,	
  2018	
  
	
  
	
  
To	
  Whom	
  This	
  May	
  Concern	
  
To	
  The	
  Committee	
  for	
  DHHL	
  Licensing	
  
	
  
	
  
What	
  we	
  learn	
  from	
  the	
  Bible	
  at	
  the	
  Kingdom	
  Hall	
  we	
  offer	
  the	
  same	
  information	
  to	
  
the	
  Community	
  for	
  free.	
  	
  Jesus	
  said	
  to	
  "Love	
  Our	
  Neighbors	
  as	
  Our	
  Selves."	
  	
  And	
  
Jesus	
  would	
  spread	
  the	
  Good	
  News	
  of	
  his	
  Father's	
  Kingdom	
  to	
  whomever	
  would	
  
listen.	
  	
  He	
  never	
  coerced	
  anyone	
  and	
  neither	
  do	
  we.	
  	
  Everyone	
  has	
  a	
  "free	
  will"	
  to	
  
choose.	
  
	
  
Our	
  work	
  is	
  important	
  for	
  Molokai	
  because	
  we	
  are	
  approached	
  by	
  those	
  who	
  are	
  
looking	
  for	
  answers	
  to	
  the	
  many	
  things	
  that	
  are	
  going	
  on	
  in	
  the	
  world	
  today	
  and	
  
how	
  it	
  affects	
  everyone	
  on	
  Molokai.	
  	
  Helping	
  these	
  ones	
  to	
  know	
  the	
  Bible	
  and	
  show	
  
them	
  how	
  they	
  can	
  get	
  answers	
  from	
  the	
  Bible	
  is	
  very	
  rewarding.	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
For	
  me,	
  it	
  is	
  very	
  convenient	
  that	
  the	
  Kingdom	
  Hall	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses	
  is	
  located	
  
in	
  Kalamaula.	
  I	
  live	
  right	
  behind	
  in	
  the	
  new	
  subdivision.	
  A	
  few	
  years	
  ago,	
  I	
  traveled	
  
15	
  miles	
  one	
  way	
  to	
  get	
  to	
  the	
  meetings.	
  	
  I	
  am	
  in	
  my	
  eighties	
  and	
  I	
  cannot	
  travel	
  that	
  
distance	
  for	
  meetings	
  that	
  we	
  have	
  in	
  the	
  evening.	
  	
  I	
  don't	
  want	
  to	
  miss	
  any	
  meeting	
  
unless	
  I	
  am	
  not	
  well	
  or	
  am	
  off-‐island.	
  	
  I	
  would	
  appreciate	
  it	
  very	
  much	
  if	
  the	
  
Committee	
  will	
  grant	
  us	
  a	
  New	
  License	
  for	
  where	
  we	
  are	
  now.	
  	
  We	
  have	
  up	
  kept	
  
the	
  grounds	
  and	
  our	
  building	
  is	
  kept	
  clean	
  so	
  that	
  we	
  are	
  a	
  credit	
  to	
  
the	
  community.	
  	
  And	
  I	
  hope	
  that	
  we	
  have	
  met	
  with	
  your	
  requirements.	
  
	
  
	
  
Sincerely,	
  
Sybil	
  Bush	
  
Wife	
  of	
  a	
  Beneficiary	
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Re:	
  DHHL	
  License	
  No.	
  269	
  -‐	
  Molokai	
  Congregation	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses	
  
	
  
Dear	
  Hawaiian	
  Home	
  Lands	
  Commissioners,	
  
	
  
I	
  write	
  to	
  you	
  as	
  both	
  an	
  elder	
  in	
  the	
  Molokai	
  Congregation	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses	
  and	
  a	
  4th	
  
generation	
  Hawaiian	
  Home	
  Lands	
  beneficiary.	
  Our	
  little	
  congregation	
  on	
  Molokai	
  is	
  just	
  one	
  of	
  
120,000+	
  congregations	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses	
  worldwide.	
  As	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses,	
  we	
  
honor	
  Jehovah	
  as	
  the	
  God	
  of	
  the	
  Bible	
  and	
  the	
  Creator	
  of	
  all	
  things.	
  We	
  believe	
  God’s	
  son	
  Jesus	
  is	
  
ruling	
  as	
  King	
  in	
  heaven.	
  We	
  do	
  our	
  best	
  to	
  imitate	
  him	
  and	
  are	
  proud	
  to	
  be	
  called	
  Christians.	
  	
  
	
  
I	
  ʻike	
  lākou,	
  ʻo	
  ʻoe,	
  ka	
  mea	
  wale	
  nō	
  nona	
  ka	
  inoa	
  ʻo	
  IĒHOVA;	
  
ʻO	
  ʻoe	
  nō	
  ka	
  Mea	
  kiʻekiʻe	
  loa	
  ma	
  luna	
  o	
  ka	
  honua	
  a	
  pau.	
  
–Psalm	
  83:18	
  
	
  
ʻO	
  ʻoukou	
  nō	
  koʻu	
  poʻe	
  ʻike	
  maka,	
  wahi	
  a	
  Iēhova,	
  ʻO	
  kaʻu	
  kauwā	
  hoʻi	
  ka	
  mea	
  aʻu	
  i	
  wae	
  ai,	
  	
  
I	
  ʻike	
  mai	
  ʻoukou,	
  a	
  manaʻoʻiʻo	
  mai	
  iaʻu;	
  A	
  hoʻomaopopo	
  hoʻi,	
  ʻo	
  wau	
  nō	
  Ia.	
  	
  
Ma	
  mua	
  oʻu,	
  ʻaʻohe	
  akua	
  i	
  hana	
  ʻia,	
  ʻAʻole	
  hoʻi	
  auaneʻi	
  ma	
  hope	
  oʻu.	
  
–Isaiah	
  43:10	
  
	
  

Our	
  places	
  of	
  worship	
  are	
  called	
  Kingdom	
  Halls,	
  since	
  that	
  is	
  what	
  we	
  are	
  doing,	
  preaching	
  the	
  good	
  
news	
  of	
  God’s	
  Kingdom.	
  We	
  are	
  united	
  in	
  a	
  worldwide	
  brotherhood,	
  where	
  you	
  can	
  walk	
  into	
  any	
  
Kingdom	
  Hall	
  and	
  find	
  the	
  same	
  program	
  of	
  worship.	
  In	
  recent	
  years,	
  that	
  Bible	
  education	
  work	
  has	
  
included	
  ʻŌlelo	
  Hawaiʻi	
  and	
  Hawaiian	
  Pidgin	
  English.	
  You	
  can	
  find	
  additional	
  information	
  and	
  
publications	
  in	
  more	
  than	
  900	
  languages	
  online	
  at	
  jw.org.	
  
	
  
Perhaps	
  we	
  are	
  most	
  known	
  for	
  our	
  preaching	
  work,	
  knocking	
  on	
  people’s	
  doors.	
  While	
  I	
  realize	
  
that	
  most	
  of	
  the	
  people	
  we	
  talk	
  to	
  have	
  no	
  desire	
  to	
  become	
  one	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses,	
  I	
  do	
  believe	
  
that	
  the	
  Bible’s	
  principles	
  are	
  beneficial	
  for	
  people	
  of	
  all	
  backgrounds.	
  2	
  Timothy	
  3:16	
  states,	
  “All	
  
Scripture	
  is	
  inspired	
  of	
  God	
  and	
  beneficial.”	
  And	
  that	
  is	
  why	
  we	
  strive	
  to	
  reach	
  people	
  all	
  over	
  the	
  
island	
  by	
  knocking	
  on	
  people’s	
  doors.	
  	
  
	
  
What	
  we	
  learn	
  from	
  the	
  Bible	
  motivates	
  us	
  to	
  treat	
  people	
  with	
  dignity	
  and	
  respect.	
  Some	
  of	
  the	
  
timeless	
  wisdom	
  found	
  in	
  the	
  Bible	
  are	
  love	
  of	
  peace,	
  mercy,	
  forgiveness,	
  racial	
  harmony,	
  respect	
  
for	
  the	
  Earth,	
  hatred	
  of	
  greed	
  and	
  immorality,	
  honesty,	
  hard	
  work,	
  and	
  the	
  importance	
  of	
  helping	
  
those	
  in	
  need.	
  Bible	
  principles	
  help	
  people	
  to	
  avoid	
  problems,	
  to	
  resolve	
  problems,	
  and	
  to	
  cope	
  with	
  
problems.	
  Bible	
  teachings	
  gives	
  people	
  purpose	
  in	
  life	
  and	
  a	
  hope	
  for	
  the	
  future.	
  	
  
	
  
I	
  have	
  seen	
  first-‐hand	
  how	
  applying	
  Bible	
  principles	
  have	
  resulted	
  in	
  positive	
  changes	
  in	
  people’s	
  
lives,	
  in	
  some	
  cases	
  dramatically	
  breaking	
  the	
  cycle	
  of	
  violence,	
  drug,	
  and	
  alcohol	
  abuse.	
  I	
  often	
  ask	
  
myself,	
  “What	
  would	
  the	
  world	
  be	
  like	
  if	
  more	
  people	
  actually	
  applied	
  Bible	
  principles	
  in	
  their	
  day-‐
to-‐day	
  life?”	
  And	
  that	
  is	
  one	
  of	
  the	
  reasons	
  why	
  I	
  continue	
  to	
  preach	
  as	
  one	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses.	
  
	
  
The	
  central	
  location	
  of	
  our	
  Kingdom	
  Hall	
  in	
  Kalamaula	
  has	
  provided	
  us	
  with	
  a	
  convenient	
  place	
  to	
  
gather	
  for	
  worship	
  and	
  our	
  preaching	
  work	
  since	
  the	
  1950s.	
  While	
  I	
  am	
  confident	
  that	
  if	
  this	
  
process	
  does	
  not	
  result	
  in	
  our	
  favor	
  Jehovah	
  God	
  will	
  see	
  to	
  it	
  that	
  we	
  have	
  an	
  appropriate	
  place	
  of	
  
worship	
  here,	
  I	
  sincerely	
  hope	
  and	
  pray	
  that	
  with	
  the	
  approval	
  of	
  a	
  new	
  license	
  the	
  Molokai	
  
Congregation	
  of	
  Jehovah’s	
  Witnesses	
  will	
  be	
  allowed	
  to	
  continue	
  providing	
  free	
  Bible	
  education,	
  
upbuilding	
  association,	
  and	
  the	
  opportunity	
  to	
  praise	
  God	
  from	
  our	
  Kingdom	
  Hall	
  at	
  our	
  current	
  
location	
  in	
  Kalamaula	
  for	
  many	
  more	
  years	
  to	
  come.	
  
	
  
Mahalo	
  for	
  your	
  consideration,	
  
ITEM G-2
	
  -‐Paul	
  Riel	
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Figure 5.2 - Kalamaÿula Preferred Land Use Plan
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State of Hawaii
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
April 16 - 17, 2018
To:

Chair and Members, Hawaiian Homes Commission

Through:

M. Kal� �
Planning Prog�am Manager
j
�

From:
Subject:

fi�

Gigi Cai�l:��t� Specialist
E. Halealoha Ayau, Water Resources Specialist

Acceptance of Beneficiary Consultation Report for
Proposed Water Rate Increase for the DHHL Ho'olehua
Water System

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION
That the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC} accepts this
Beneficiary Consultation Report as the public record of
beneficiary input and feedback relative to the proposed water
rate increase for the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL}
Ho'olehua Water System.
Acceptance of the report does not indicate concurrence or
approval of any staff recommendations that may appear herein.
DISCUSSION
The HHC approved the DHHL request to proceed with
beneficiary consultation regarding the proposed increase to the
water rates for all DHHL-owned systems at the HHC February 2018
meeting. DHHL conducted a beneficiary consultation meeting on
Molokai on March 12, 2018. There was also a 30-day comment
period to get feedback from beneficiaries about the proposed
increase to the Ho'olehua water system rates.
Using the water billing addresses on file, DHHL mailed a
meeting notification (see Exhibit A} to all users connected to
the Ho'olehua water system - including 561 residential and
agriculture beneficiaries and 38 non-beneficiaries (or
"commercial accounts"). Notices were also publicly posted on
various community bulletin boards. Over 40 people attended and
38 signed in (see Exhibit B} - 16 (42%} Beneficiaries, 4 (11%}
Other, and 18 (47%} did not self-identify. A powerpoint
presentation was used, along with handouts to provide information
and the content of the proposed increase to the water rates (see
Exhibit C). Beneficiaries were invited to sign-up to provide
input after the formal presentation. DHHL staff was assigned to
1
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take detailed notes during the entire meeting time. Meeting
participants were engaged and thoughtful in their comments and
feedback.
DHHL created a webpage dedicated to the beneficiary
consultation process for the proposed water rate increase for the
Ho'olehua water system (http://dhhl.hawaii.gov/po/ beneficiary
consultation/proposed-increase-to-water-rate-schedules-for
hoolehua-drinking-water-system/) for those that could not attend
the March 12, 2018 meeting or who wanted access to the
information independently. The information posted on the webpage
includes the following:
•
•

Background from the November 13, 2017 - Information meeting
on Water System expenses.
March 12, 2018 - Beneficiary Consultation on proposed
increase to the Ho'olehua water rates (powerpoint
presentation and handouts, including proposed water rates
schedules for residential beneficiaries, agriculture
beneficiaries, and non-beneficiaries or "commercial
accounts".

Related to the proposed water rates discussion, DHHL also
conducted beneficiary consultation on proposed Water
Administrative Rules on July 25 and August 24, 2017 on Molokai.
Information on the proposed rules and the beneficiary
consultation meetings held are also posted on the DHHL website at
http://dhhl.hawaii.gov/department-of-hawaiian-home-lands
administrative-rules/.
In addition to comments collected at the March 12, 2018
meeting, beneficiaries could submit written comments using the
half-sheets provided at the meeting, by sending email or mail to
the DHHL Planning Office. The period to submit written comments
closed on April 11, 2018. Only one beneficiary commented by
email (see Exhibit D).
Analysis of Transcribed Meeting Notes
The table below are the meeting notes and actual comments
received. They are organized into patterns or themes and
provides a staff response. The table also identifies specific
suggestions from beneficiary comments that resulted in
recommendations related to the proposed water rate increase.

2
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Beneficiary comments
Theme
Staff response
Staff respectfully
Beneficiary • Rehabilitate us
Advocacy
acknowledges the
• We need a special
comments.
prosecutor to help us
sue the state. The
state is in a conflict
of interest.
• Our perspective comes
from our history which
has been a history of
neglect. You can help
us; we can help you;
take care of us. We
want to know if the
investments are
getting us the returns
we need.
• We need to come
together as a lahui
and run people in to
the legislature. We
need to take back the
leadership. Imagine,
testifying at the
legislature and having
them nod their head in
agreement that, yes,
DHHL should get that
amount of funding.
• What else can we do to
help?
Staff respectfully
Comments on • Unless you fix the
acknowledges
the
historical
past you cannot think
context and
comments.
about the present and
the HHCA
plan for the future.
Get the money owed
into the hands of the
Hawaiian Homes
lessees.
• Sections 6 and 7 of
the Organic Act is our
answer. 30% revenue,
that revenue goes into
the Hawaiian Home Loan
Fund. Why are we
scraping when we
should have the
revenue?

3
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Theme

•
•

•

•

•

Water users •
•
•

Beneficiary comments
I'm trying to farm as
the act says, that
takes water.
We are lessees not
[land] owner. Land
tax, water, rules and
regulations cannot
apply to lessees of
HHCA. You cannot shut
off our water. Water
is life.
The Act stipulates
that adequate water be
supplied to the
homestead lots for
homestead uses.
The water doesn' t
belong to Hawaiian
Homes. We should be
paying for the service
of the machine that
does that.
We need more help on
our lots. We need a
lot of stuff for our
kids and moopuna.
How many users are on
the System?
Is our system part of
another system?
Can you clarify the
commercial users?

Staff response

•

•

•

•

4

On average, there is a
total of 599 users residential and
agriculture
beneficiaries and non
beneficiaries (ie
Airport, Schools,
Churches, businesses).
The DHHL water system
is also the source of
water for the Molokai
Ranch Kipu system (PWS
245)
DHHL also has an
emergency tie-in to
the County water
system.
Commercial users are
generally those with
water meters on a non
homestead lot and may
not necessarily be
HHC Item G-3

Beneficiary comments

Theme

•
Non-payment •
of water
bills

•

•

•
•

•

•

Rate increase is
warranted, however,
when will
delinquencies be
addressed? The fact of
entitlement because
they are Hawaiians is
not a reason to
withhold payment. The
rest of us pay. Is
there a list showing
the status of
delinquency?
Maybe you can use the
bananas [that I
brought tonight] to
take off my bill. We
trade.
How much of the $400K
shortfall is due to
beneficiary non
payment?
How are we going to
makeup the shortfall?
Does revenue collected
include commercial
use? Is there non
payment of water bills
in the commercial
accounts?
[For] delinquent
accounts, they are
charged a delinquent
fee, right?
I know for a fact that
there are people on
fixed income on
Molokai and they
cannot afford to pay
5

•

•

•

Staff response
located on Hawaiian
Home Lands. These
include the Ho'olehua
Airport, US Post
Office, and DOE
schools.
See Exhibit E for a
list of commercial
users.
The proposed Water
Administrative Rules
include provisions for
water billing,
collection,
enforcement and
delinquencies,
including allowance
for non-cash payment
to address
delinquencies; late
payment fees; water
service shut-off (last
resort); re-connection
fee to resume water
service.
Further research is
needed to determine if
a list of
delinquencies can be
made public.
Based on the FY 2016
Cost of Service Study,
total expenses was
$803,433. Under the
current rate
structure, DHHL billed
for $395,997 and
$274,637 was
collected. Shortfall
was $528,796 ($803,433
MINUS $274,637). The
un-collectibles of
$121,360 (or 23% of
the shortfall)
represent outstanding
payments from
beneficiaries.
Commercial accounts
are fully paid.
HHC Item G-3

Theme

Beneficiary comments
the water bill. We
have to find ways to
create some kind of a
program to help those
people.
• Are the other [DHHL)
systems in the red or
black?

•

•

Proposed
rate
increase
over a 10year time
period

•

Over the [proposed]
10-year period, the
beneficiaries [rates)
can increase or
decrease? Will we
always be in the hole?
Will there be an
excess at some point?
Over the 10-year
period, we could be in
the same hole? It
could be more, it
could be less. Is the
6

•

Staff response
In FY 2016, the Trust
covered the entire
shortfall of $528,000.
DHHL is exploring
numerous approaches to
decrease expenses (ie,
overall system
improvements,
including PV/solar
system, fix water
leaks, address water
loss/theft) and
increase revenue (ie,
address non-payment of
water bills, increase
water rates, and seek
federal, state and
other funds)
Further research is
needed to better
understand the needs
and extent of
beneficiaries on
fixed/limited income.
Then a program may be
developed for
consideration. Note
that according to
industry standard,
utility rate
affordability is up to
3% of median household
income. The proposed
rate increase is well
within the
affordability index.
The proposed rate
increase is based on
available information
we have today. DHHL
sought outside
professional technical
expertise to establish
a baseline of
information. By
conducting regular
Cost of Water Service
analyses and Rate
Studies, DHHL will
HHC Item G-3

Theme

Beneficiary comments
next rate analysis
going to be made
available to the
lessees? Could that
analysis affect the
rate? At the same
time, [system]
improvements have to
be made.
• How is the 2020 Rate
Study going to affect
the rates?
• You should make the
rate [increase] over 5
years because you have
to get the rate study
going and get it out
to the public and that
will be 5 years. And
the [system]
improvements should
all be made in 5
years.
• I would support a
$0.02 increase over 5
years. It would help
offset [costs] and you
need to come back to
us after 5 years when
everything
[improvements] is in
so we know what the
costs are then. I pay
my water bill and I
feel responsible.
Homesteaders can stand
2 cents [increase] for
the next 5 years.

•

•

•

•

7

Staff response
have the information
going forward to
better track water
system budget revenue
and expenses. If there
is a need to adjust
rates before the 10year period ends, a
beneficiary
consultation will be
held.
The recommendation is
to spread the proposed
rate increase (79% for
beneficiaries and 300%
for commercial
accounts) over a 10year period to prevent
the full impact of the
increase or what's
called "rate shock" instead, the rate
increase is 7.9% for
beneficiaries per year
and 30% for commercial
per year, which is
less of a rate shock.
By shortening the time
period from 10 to 5years, the rate shock
will be higher. For
beneficiaries, instead
of a 7.9% annual
increase, it would be
a 15.8% annual
increase.
Revenue generated by a
2-cents per year
increase, over 5 years
is not significant
enough to address the
shortfall.
The shortfall is
expected to increase
every year. This is an
immediate concern that
must be addressed
sooner than later.
System improvements
HHC Item G-3

Beneficiary comments

Theme

Other funds •
to support
the water
system

•

•

•

•

What is the $10M
[USDA] funds being
spent on? So, the PV
[solar] system is to
bring [electricity]
costs down, right? If
the costs come down,
that's a good thing
for beneficiaries,
right?
You mentioned
personnel costs are
included. Can't those
come out of the
[State] General Fund?
Every year the funding
changes at the
legislature. Are you
folks asking for
funding for this in
the future? Don't give
up even after Nelson.
What year does all the
federal funds we're
getting come to an
end? All the
improvements should
reduce costs. I
suggest don't put the
cost on the
beneficiaries. Bill
the state and
commercial. Then when
all that goes in, in
2021, you can come
back at maybe 10% and
we'll say ok.
Use the grant money to
build out the water
lines [to other
homestead areas]. Do

8

•

•

•
•

Staff response
are expected to be
completed in 5 years
and are expected to
reduce some, not
necessarily all,
costs. However, this
is only a projection.
The $10M in federal
funds can only be used
for capital
improvements - replace
system parts such as
distribution lines,
fire hydrants; add PV
system; build a new
storage tank; re-align
the access roads.
These funds cannot be
used for operations
and maintenance.
For Personnel costs,
DHHL is exploring
alternative sources of
funds.
DHHL will continue to
submit budget requests
to the legislature.
The federal USDA funds
for system
improvements have a
projected end date of
August 2021. Cost
savings from the
improvements is one of
many variables that
affect the overall
water system budget.
While the improvements
are expected to help
reduce operating
costs, there are other
budget line items that
are expected to
increase over time
such as personnel
costs and inflation.
Through regular Cost
of Water Service
analyses and Rate
HHC Item G-3

Theme

Beneficiary comments
we have plenty of
extra water?
• Airport and DOE do
they lease land from
DHHL? What is the
lease rent? What kind
of revenue are we
getting from leased
land?

•

•

•

•

9

Staff response
Studies, DHHL will be
in a better position
to track revenues and
expenses and propose
adjustments to the
Rate Schedule.
The USDA funds were
approved to improve
the existing water
system. Further
research is needed to
seek additional funds
(federal, state or
other) to build new
water lines in order
to serve more
homestead areas and
beneficiaries.
DHHL submitted an
application to CWRM
requesting to increase
our allocation for
water resources. CWRM
has not taken any
action for over 20
years, thus DHHL is
not in a position to
expand the Ho'olehua
water system and add
more users.
The Ho'olehua Airport
and DOE schools are
not on Hawaiian Home
Lands, so we do not
have land dispositions
with those entities to
collect lease rent.
While DHHL earns
revenue from leased
lands and licenses
statewide, those funds
are targeted for DHHL
administration and
homestead development
projects for those on
the waitlist
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Beneficiary conunents
Instead of
incentivizing it so
the more you use the
less you pay, have you
considered moving over
to the Molokai
Irrigation System
(MIS) instead of
having a Tier 3 [ag
rate]? At that point,
you should be on MIS
because that's a major
water use.
• Are all the
residential and ag
beneficiaries actual
beneficiaries, not
sub-lessees on HHL?
I'm curious because
I'm wondering [ag]
Tier 3 [rate] goes
down to $0.76. So, are
general leases or sub
lessees or licenses
getting that rate if
they are ag users?

Theme
Water for
•
Agriculture

•

•

•

•

•

•

10

Staff response
DHHL supports highest
use of the water based
on the highest quality
of water. The
Ho'olehua system
provides potable water
for human consumption.
To encourage farming,
DHHL uses a
"decreasing block
rate" structure for
agriculture
beneficiaries, where
Tier 3 rate is less
than Tiers 1 and 2.
Agriculture rates are
for agriculture
homestead lots only
and need to be
approved by DHHL.
Many homestead lots
(ie Kalama'ula) are
not located near the
MIS system, so cannot
access the MIS.
DHHL issues a water
meter to the lessee of
record and that lessee
is billed based on
meter size and water
usage, accordingly.
For an HHC-approved
sub-lessee or "third
party agreement", such
party must be a
beneficiary. DHHL
does not bill the
third party for water
because they do not
have their own meters.
For non-beneficiaries,
who are agriculture
based businesses, they
are billed a different
rate - "Commercial/
Agriculture" rates. It
is a "decreasing block
rate" structure where

HHC Item G-3

Theme

Beneficiary comments

Staff response
Tier 3 is lower than
Tiers 1 and 2. At Tier
3, the rate is $1.15
per 1,000 gallons,
which is different
from the Tier 3 rate
for agriculture
beneficiaries at $0.76
per 1,000 gallons.
• In review of the
Commercial/Agriculture
rate, DHHL recommends
eliminating this
"decreasing block
rate" and, instead,
charge the Commercial
(non-beneficiary)
rate. This
demonstrates the
priority given to
beneficiaries in the
overall rate schedule.

CONSISTENCY WITH DHHL PLANNING SYSTEM
DHHL Planning System
The DHHL Planning System consists of three tiers of plans General Plan, Island Plans and Strategic Program Plans, and
Regional Plans.
DHHL General Plan (2002)
The DHHL General Plan is intended as a high-level policy and
long-range planning document to implement the HHCA of 1920, as
amended. Within this plan, the proposed increase to the rate
schedule for the DHHL Ho'olehua Water System is consistent with
the Water Resources goal to provide access to quality water in
the most cost-effective and efficient manner.
Molokai Island Plan (2005)
The Molokai Island Plan is primarily a land use designation
document. The DHHL Ho'olehua water system serves the areas of
Kalama'ula and Ho'olehua-Pala'au. The Kalama'ula area consists of
multiple uses: residential, agriculture and pastoral leases;
Kapuaiwa Grove, a cultural and community resource area; Church
Row; and Kulana 'Oiwi, a community services center. The
Ho'olehua-Pala'au area also consists of multiple uses:
residential, agriculture and pastoral leases; community use
(Lanikeha Center, Molokai High School and churches); and
11
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commercial (Ho'olehua Airport). Over the years, significant
improvements were made to the water system, thus allowing the
addition of the Na'iwa agriculture lots in Ho'olehua to be served
by the water system. Per the Island Plan, the "water system
source has a safe source capacity and cannot meet the existing
maximum demand required by all user groups."
Water Policy Plan (2014)
The proposed increase to the rate schedule for the DHHL
Ho'olehua Water System directly addresses the following priority
policy goals and objectives in the Water Policy Plan.
• Develop, manage and steward water in a manner that balances
cost, efficiency measures, and Public Trust uses
• Educate beneficiaries, DHHL, HHC and other stakeholders
continually on our water kuleana
• Secure revenue and reduce operation costs to break even; and
increase security and reliability for DHHL beneficiaries and
water system users
Molokai Regional Plan (2010)
Within the Molokai Regional Plan, water is identified as
major infrastructure, issues and opportunities, and as potential
projects. The DHHL Ho'olehua Water system is identified as one
of three major water systems supporting homestead communities on
the island of Molokai. Water, both potable and non-potable (or
agriculture use), is an identified Issue and Opportunity in the
regional plan. Lastly, three potential projects for the Ho'olehua
water system were identified in the regional plan:

•
•
•

Conduct [water] pressure testing in Kalama'ula Homestead priority project
Assess and repair leaks in the [Ho'olehua] potable water
delivery and storage system
Normalize water rates between [homestead] users receiving
water from county [of Maui] and DHHL [owned water]
systems

RECOMMENDATION
Staff respectfully requests acceptance as recommended.
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
P 0. BOX 11179
HONOLULU. HAWAII 91.,IIOS

February 23, 2018
Aloha,
The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) will be conducting a Beneficiary
Consultation on the proposed increase in water rates that DHHL charges its customers (you) to
help cover costs to provide reliable water service to your homestead. The current rates are due to
expire on June 30, 2018. Before the Hawaiian Homes Commission (HHC) takes action on the
proposed increase in rates, DHHL would like to hear beneficiary input.
The department, beneficiaries and other users of the system each have kuleana. For
DHHL, we continuously look for ways to cut costs and operate the system efficiently. For
beneficiaries and other water users, your kuleana is to use water wisely and pay your water bill.
The objectives for this Beneficiary Consultation are as follows:
• Present a summary of DHHL' s costs to manage, operate and maintain the water system
• Explain what DHHL is doing to keep costs down
• Get feedback on the proposed increase in water rates

Monday, March 12, 2018
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Kiilana 'Oiwi Halau
Kaunakakai, Moloka'i
We all know the importance of clean and safe drinking water. You and your 'ohana are
affected directly. We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity, share your mana'o, and
perhaps, learn something new about your water system. The input you share will be presented to
the HHC in their decision making process.

Noha and

l)�---------

�asagatani, air
Hawaiian Homes Commis

EXHIBIT

_fl_

Department or Hawaiian Home Lands
Beneficiary Consultation - Ho'olehua water system
Proposed Increase in Water Rates
Monday- March 12, 2018
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM - Killana 'Oiwi Halau

Meeting Agenda
subject to change

I.

Overview

II.

Summary of DHHL costs to operate the water system

III.

Your water bill

IV.

Get Feedback on proposed increase in water rates

V.

WrapUp

If you have any questions, please contact the following.
Ms. Gigi Cairel, Planning Office
(808) 620-9461; Fax (808) 620-9559
Email: DHHL.Planning@hawaii.gov
Or visit our website, www.DHHL.hawaii.gov. and click on "Beneficiary Consultations"
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Agenda

- Background & Need
- Proposed increase to the waJer rates

• Comn1unity input
• Next Steps
.
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Refresher
• Hawaiiah
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- Retain exdusiv�'fantfoJ
. >· · --->-· :: . �- ?-�of·
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• Water Policy Plan . ·( · ,
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·'

- Secure revenue & red4c�/8�f�•to "brii3k�-� •.",
'.

• Water Administr�tiV.'eDRuiesi:

.·.·._:,:·';;\:';l}t:.if

- Water bill payments, �pl:ibn�;ihJt-Off{last ,:esg�)[t
•

'

.

i.

C

• Information meeting on System Co�·�s·.
:

' ,

- Expenses= $800,000 and Rev. =·$400,000 · _ ·_ . ,
- Shortfall $400,000

'·",

:<�•t,)

::,"th:j
.;:�
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Meeting Kuleana

✓ Focus

our attention on �_peal$er -

3/14/2018

Beneficiary Consultation
Process Steps

March 12
BC Meeting

April 11
30-day BC
comment period
ends

April 16-17
HHC-Molokai
Meeting

July 1
Water Rates
effective

What is a Water System?

Water may be
BASIC.
But it sure isn't
SIMPLE.
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--···-·•--------···----- - . ·--·-·------------------ - ·
-------------- ---- -------

Typical Water System Expenses
, ADMINISTRATION

·;

�

:A RESERVE FUNDS

• Operating = cash flow

OPERATIONS
• Certified Operator
• Well Pumps
• Electricity
• Storage tank
• Booster pumps
• Pipes, fire hydrants
• Security

• Emergency = when
pumps break down
· • Capital improvement=
Rainy Day fund

�
l•l

!)iJ

• Debt service on loans
, ·-.

�-�i
��
-�·

-�::i .. .---�----<--��-_.;�----L. ,_··_;,:_.�--;;,_.�:�'.
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,------- ----- ,.-- - ·-·- - - -- - --- - ·- - ,-·---·r- - ------· -Ho'olehua Water System Expenses
Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016

\�c:t��i�I- Expenses
•

..•·

.

•

, ,.

.

t,
•

''·-

�
/ I
..• ·-

I

,

.

· . '1·· % of
,

I

• •

Personnel & related costs
Electricity
Operations, Repair, Maintenance
Vehicles - repair, maintenance
Baseyard building maintenance
Office expenses
Freight & delivery
Reserves

. A.mount

'

Total , •
,

1

•

•·.• ...1.J :.t..:i•·,

.

39%
6%
3%
2%
1%
0%

•
,
J ••·'·

•

'

•

... ...

"'.

$394,943
309,600
45,564
25,959
18,739
6,598
2,030
-0$803,433

Ho'olehua Water System
Shortfall
Rev. Billed
$395,997
4-9%

Expenses
$803,433

Shortfall
$407,436
51%

Expenses

$803,433

Shortfall
$528,796
66%
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What DHHL is doing
to increase system operational efficiency

..

.

. ,.,- ···r.'

✓ Increased scheduledmaihtenarice.
.
.. - � ... .
,,

_

- Helps parts/equipment to i�st lohger · "°·:
- Example: Fire hydrant flushing, ex�r�isii1g
valyes .
··.....
.

✓ Developed Administrative Rules to addres·s un- .
accounted for water loss /theft
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Commercial
Proposed Increases

Refer to Handout

-

...-

.- . . __ ,,.., •.. . .:,.:, -·....-..:.· --�..:. .....·1..-.:. .....
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Agriculture Beneficiary
Proposed Increase

Refer to Handout

.
: ;,·t.. ·..

____J,e _

. . :·· .

• -,. ,_·,· - �
. .

·. . , ��r,..

.... •
.... ·'· · _____,_
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DHHL Ho'olehua Water system
At-a-glance
Ho'olehtla:PWS.23\0;
�

•••

Qf;�ystem
'.-iie•.
.. . , .

c· •

.

r. �-.
)· -:-·
.,._.

'

•

•

� •.

.. ....

.

• . •.,.

......

. .. ·_.

•

.

• .,.� r. • .: •,

-

...

' ::.:__

. ·::

,•

• •

:.

85 years (estimate)

· Service area

• Ho'olehua, Kalama'ula, Naiwa, Pala'au
• Essential Community Facilities
Ho'olehua Airport, US Post Office, Schools, Churches,
Lanikeha Center
• Businesses
• Inter-connect to County Kalae PWS, Kualapuu PWS 229
and Kipu PWS 245

Avg. # service
connections

600

•

I

Groundwater - DHHL-owned Well

Dept. of Health
regulated?

Yes - Certified Operator Level 2 required

Operations handled by:

DHHL personnel

Ho'olehua Water System

Residential & Agriculture Beneficiaries
esidential

Existing water usage fees
Gallons
Bi-Monthly

Tier l
Tier 2
Tier 3

0- 10,000
I 0,001 - 25,000
Over 25,000

Usage Fee
per 1,000
2allons

$] .42
$1.91
$2.25

Proposed water usage fees
Per 1,000
gallons
Tier 1
Tier2
Tier 3

FY19
$1.53
2.06
2.43

FY20
$1.65
2.22
2.61

FY21
$1.76
2.37
2.80

FY22
$1.88
2.53
2.98

FY23
$2.00
2.69
3.17

FY24
$2.12
2.85
3.36

FY25
$2.24
3.02
3.55

FY26
$2.37
3.18
3.75

FY27
$2.49
3.35
3.95

FY28
$2.62
3.52
4.15

FY23
$2.00
2.69
1.07

FY24
$2.12
2.85
1.14

FY25
$2.24
3.02
1.20

FY26
$2.37
3.18
1.27

FY27
$2.49
3.35
1.33

FY28
$2.62
3.52
1.40

Agriculture

xisting water usage fees
Gallons
Bi-Monthly

Tier 1
Tier2
Tier3

0- 10,000
10,001 - 25,000
Over25,000

Usage Fee
per 1,000
gallons

$1.42
$1.91
$0.76

Proposed waterservice delivery (usage) fees
Per 1,000
2allons
Tier 1
Tier2
Tier3

FY19
$1.53
2.06
0.82

FY20
$1.65
2.22
0.88

FY21
$1.76
2.37
0.94

FY22
$1.88
2.53
1.01

The rates and fees are based on a 50% increase, spread incrementally over 10 years, plus 3% inflation per year.
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Ho'olehua Water System

Commercial

Existing meter fees
Existing
Base fee
Meter size (inches)
Bi-Monthly

5/8"
3/4"
l"

1 1/2"
2"
3"
4"
6"

8"

($)

BiMonthly

$30.00
$44.00
$70.00
$136.00
$210.00
$390.00
$640.00
$1,270.00
$2,000.00

Proposed meter fees
Meter size
(inches)
Bi-Monthly
5/8"
3/4"
1"
1 1/2"
2"
3"
4"
6"

8"

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

FY25

FY26

FY27

FY28

$40.35
59.18
94.15
182.92
282.45
524.55
860.80
1,708.15
2,690.00

$50.73
74.40
118.36
229.96
355.09
659.45
1,082.18
2,147.44
3,381.80

$61.13
89.66
142.64
277.13
427.92
794.71
1,304.15
2,587.91
4,075.45

$71.57
104.96
166.99
324.43
500.96
930.35
1,526.73
3,029.60
4,771.02

$82.03
120.31
191.40
371.86
574.20
1,066.37
1,749.94
3,472.53
5,468.55

$92.52
135.70
215.88
419.43
647.65
1,202.78
1,973.79
3,916.75
6,168.10

$103.05
151.13
240.44
467.14
721.32
1,339.60
2,198.32
4,362.29
6,869.75

$113.60
166.62
265.07
515.00
795.22
1,476.84
2,423.53
4,809.20
7,573.54

$124.19
182.15
289.78
563.01
869.35
1,614.51
2,649.45
5,257.51
8,279.55

$134.82
197.73
314.57
611.17
943.72
1,752.63
2,876.11
5,707.27
8.987.83

The rates and fees are based on a 315% increase, spread incrementally over 10 years, plus 3% inflation per year.
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•

Ho'olehua Water System
Commercial accounts

Tier l
Tier 2
Tier 3

Gallons
Bi-Monthly
0 - 10,000
10,00 l - 30,000
Over 30,000

Usage Fee
per 1,000
gallons
$1.80
$3.35
$4.95

Proposed water usage fees
Per 1,000
gallons

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

Tier 1
Tier2
Tier3

$2.21
4.12
6.09

$2.63
4.89
7.23

$3.05
5.67
8.38

$3.47
6.45
9.53

$3.89
7.23
10.69

$4.31
8.02
11 .85

FY25
$4.73
8.81

13.02

FY26
$5.16
9.60
14.19

FY27
$5.59

10.40
15.37

FY28

$6.02
11.20
16.55

The rates and fees are based on a 200% increase, spread incrementally over l O years, plus 3% inflation per year.
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..
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
Ho'olehua Water System (PWS #230 1 )
Commercial Accounts List
Akea Farms, Inc.
Alu Like, Inc.
County of Maui, Department of Water Supply
County of Maui, Fire Division
County of Maui, Veteran's Cemetary
EAN Holdings, LLC - Vanguard Car Rental
Grace Episcopal Church
Hikiola Cooperative
Hoolehua Congregational Church
Kalaiakamanu Hou Church
Kalamaula Motors
Kamehameha Schools
Kualapuu Charter School
Lamb of God
LDS Church Hawaii
Maui Electric Co., Ltd.
Molokai Baptist Church
Molokai Church of God
Molokai Community FCU
Molokai Humane Society
Molokai Homestead Livestock Association
Molokai Plumeria
Molokai Properties - Molokai Ranch/Island Utility
Molokai Slaughter House - c/o Molokai Livestock Co-op
Monsanto Molokai
Office of Hawaiian Affairs
Queen Liliuokalani Trust
R. W. Meyer Ltd.
Sandwich Isle Communications, Inc.
Seventh Day Adventist
State of Hawaii, Department of Agriculture
State of Hawaii, Department of Education
State of Hawaii, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Forest Division
State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation
US Department of Agriculture Plant Material Center
US Post Office
University of Hawaii Extension Services
Watch Tower Bible Trust
1 PWS is the Public Water System number that the State Department of Health assigns to every regulated
drinking water system in the State of Hawaii.
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
April 16-17, 2018
To:

Chairman and Members, Hawaiian Homes Commission

From:

M. K�
lanning Program Manager
n
P��(j J1zd��

Subject:

Qua�-��A�bs Report-End of 3rd Quarter 2018

RECOMMENDED MOTION/ACTION
None; For Information Only
DISCUSSION
The following report is for information only:
Exhibit A: Grants Status Report
Summary of changes since the previous Grants Status Report:
•
•

Currently managing 33 grantees
Old Grants (3)

•

Grant in Aid (GIA) - (9)

•

Capacity Building Grants - (14)

•

Ag Peer-to-Peer Grants - (7)

o 2 Project Implementation Grants
o 1 Community Economic Develop Grant

o Memo submitted to Governor to release 2017 GIA
o Grant extensions for old GIAs awaiting AG approval

o Four grantees still have not executed grant contracts
o Remaining 10 grantees started grant implementation

o One of three Ag Peer-to-Peer Grants in 2016 is
completed. The other two are still in implementation
o All four Ag Peer-to-Peer Grants in 2017 contracted and
implementation underway
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DEPARTMENT OF HAWAIIAN HOME LANDS
HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION
April 16 & 17, 2018
Kalamaʻula, Molokaʻi
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